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ABSTRACT

The purpOse of the, present. study is to assesS the impacts of,

selected. aspects ol the collegiate experience.`oh- changes In

undergraduates' occupational preferences and personal..goals.. l'he study

focuses on two. general aSpects. of ..the studen't's part lc ipation'iln a, four=

year col lege or univers.ity- environment; the sd-C-ia.i structure;

'.0articulanly, its normatIve .aspect as defined ty the orientations of

faculty and.studetits 'toward the purposes 'of a ,col lege. edUtat ion; and 'the

indlvidqat stude,t's perceptions of.the, institution's capacity-for

tacit I tatl ng thetatta nment of 40ers011a 1 goals .

.

.
-A departure from much of the existing research on col lege

impacts is that Close atteption Is .pald to the concomidant influericesof

parent& soeal izat ion that arepresent throughbut the student's col lege

dayS.. The research assesses Ae eXten-17to which col legeoieffeCts or

:student.s1 'occupational orlentatioits, and preferences are,medlated' by
.

par.antal soC.ialzatiori and parent-.Child relatiognships mepintained, In
. .

. ,

.
many instances, through-Continued contacts with parents d.uring col lege.

The *present research- foc es, dn ct 1 I eg late impact on,

- occupattonal mat4ers and, more general ly, on social lzaflom in

411

Organizations, 'On,one liavel, it deals with"sltuational and individual

developmental constraints oh the choices made by participants In an

organ! zat tonal env ironment anotheF Neve 1 , It exp 1 ores a set of

.sociaSization processes, concentrating largely on the Impact of

.
normative contexts and ifteridrsonal relations among an organizationis

MemberS.' :Since the Student usually takeis more courses in the major than

inony other .field,; the academic department l-s an 1.mportant locus for..

'thenrmattvil tnfluences of b6th faculty and -peers. The study

,

Invest igetes the joint impacts of' (a) the normative 1 nfl uences exerted

. , . by departmental facultY and'peers,..(b) the perceptions held by studehts
.

.

7 concerning various sal lent aspects of their col leg late experience, and
,

.

,.

the pers1stin6 impacts of parental social izatiOn duri ng cO 1 !ege,'

desp114infl uences, brought to bear upon studentts, by parti c 1 patioh I n. the

morb I.Mmedijate. campus OCial structure.

The study 1'1s a secondary analysis of both faculty and student

data from the 1969 ACE-Carnegle Nationar Sur'vey of Higher Education.
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Four, academic d partments. representative of the trditionaI 1 iberal.arts
,

curr iculum were selected for study: Eng 1 I sh, mathemat I cs, h i story , and

..poiltical science.' l'4114t4pte-regression analyses are, perforMed

separately by major .ahd .sex with prestige of upper division career

ch9ice a ther.:dependent variable'.

The f indings do .not lend strong support tq'the'.emphaSes on

farm) ly: impacts- in the .conceptua framework ps ant lc ipated, -the si ng re

most important predictor-of career .prestige''aspiratidhs 'was the preStige

of the occupation' to which these tipper division undergradUates -aspi,red

at enfr.ence :to cotiege as freshmen. ;Ef fects, of co) leges (:S'eleCtivity

and,major department_environment), particular'ly for, female history

major's, were. striking. FacUlty Seemed to'lloe more 10 luential with

respect: to 'students! %rail ues than' career asp i rat lohS'. Gr ades ai so had

signif !cant pbsitive effects on career prestige aspiratiops, whfle
A

extra-curricular 'attainment tended to hive negative -effects. Career

estrangement also had a negative effect pn asplratfons., CrFentations of

upper division undergraduates toward becoming an expert in a fjeid were

positively related -1-ocareer presfig'P aspirations, eSpeCrally for women.

The resats Illustrate the importance of FOoking at cOnceptual ly defined

organizational sub.:-units wheh studying ced lege impacts .On career

aspirations..

4 in t

'"41114e27'
40.
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CHAPTER I

AN APPROACH TO THESTUDY OF UNDERGRADUATE CARtER DEVELOPMENT

The purpose, of this study is to assess the ,impacts,'of selected

aspects of the cot legiate experience on changes rn Undergredgetes1

cctupational preferences and personal, gOals. is Conceived .inthe

fradttion of Newcomb's .(1943; Newéonib, -et al .,,'1967) Bennington Col lege-

studies, theCornell Values:.StudY (Rosenberg, 190; Gol dsen, et al

1960), the col lege student surveys conducted by the American Counci 1 on

Education. (Astin and Panos, 1969), and ,the National Opinion Research \

Center surveys (Davis", 1965; Spaeth and Greeley, 1970).

A focits on' two general .,aspects of,-the undergraduate Studen4ls

.0artic pation in a. four-yearcol lege or University environment 7; the

social structure, particularly its normative aspect; aS 'Oef ine& by the

orientationS of faculty,and students toward the, purpOses of:a coi lege

education; and ,the individual student!s perceptions of the institution's

Capacity for facilitating the, attainment of persona goals. The,. tatter
. 7

;lispect of the' col lege. eXperience IS ref lected thi ngS as
. 7

satisfaction with college,
k

the indivdualls sense of social integration

into the Camput enViranment, and assessments of the extent tcli which

focPeriences, within a particular Col lege have contributed to the

'attainment of desired perspnal ends occupational training and

personal' growth).

A departure from. Much of the existing:research on col lege Impact

is. that 1 alsO.pay close attention tO 1ie cOncoMitant influences of

parental social izat,ioTi that are present thrOughout .the student's tol lede

days. -;.1 consider speclf ic, aspects' of parental social ization rocesses,

notably those. reflected...in modes of parentchi d relationships and

family, life styr that contribute tp.adult development. An important

aim of the research, is;to.inves44the extent to 'which college

effects on:students.' ocCUPational orientations end preferencesopre

medLated by parent-child refaflonships maintained, in-many instances,

through .continbed contacts wi th parents dur ng . the stui:lent's col lege,

years.
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The study Is intended tc4:contribute to research focusing on
col legiate kmpact 'on' occupational matters and, more general.) y an

socialization, in organizations. On one level, I am deal ing with
, . .

situational and indlvidual.deveiopmental constraints on the choices made
C

by participants ill on organizatiOnal enVironment On another level", 'I
, I

.am'exPlpring a set of sociali.zafion Processesi concentrating largely op
- A

the the impact 61 nOrMative.contexts and'interpersonal relations.among

'an organization's %embers)... ri investi.gate tho Joint impacts ol (a) the

normative infruenCes exerted-by laculty and peers, (b)the perceptions

held by students concerning various salient .aspects of their'collegitte

experience, and (c):the persisting' impacts of parental soClalizaction

durtng college .despite'influences brought to bear upOn stiidents by:

participation in .1-he More immediate.campus social structure..

I attempt to add,fUrther specification to the general;research

findings abOut educational Impacts.suggesting,that family background..
.16

f ctof-stend to be more potent predictors ofAjripact than'arz most
aspectSof the eduCationil 'ietting by assessing effects O f parent-Child .

re 1 at ionSh ps as. well ,as Jamily'etiOdationaL.and occupat i on a]

cliaracfecistics.. I hoPe 'to, prohde.additional Jnsights,abOut-
. s9clakiiation proceSses in col lepe, .thereby .co.ptribptiiTto the

elaboration and extension Of.existing soctalization theoryparticufarly

asit relata tooccupational development.of college students.; I also .

assess some.interpertonal aspects of collegiate social structure,
. .

thereby contributing information that niight..be uSed.in the deyelopment

of higheri,education.policy oriented toward the "humah zat ion" o4

learning environments in college.

Figure 1 contains a diagram of the general conceptual scheme for
4

the present research. Thks framework grows out of research' on

nonintellective unde6raduate-socialization that 41 have been working OR

for'the pastfew years.(Weldman; 1974a, 1974b, 1978, 1979; Weidman and

Krup, 1978; and.Krus, et at., 1975),as well' as research on similar

experiencis that individuals have in other organizational environments
which have been identified as important contributors to the occupational

choictorocess (Blau, et. al 1956; Os*ipow, 1973).

Occupati6nal Social lzatlon
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A CONCEPTIAL FRAMEWORK

FI GURE I

FOR THE STUDY OF UNDERGRADUATE. OCCUPATIONAL SOC IAL IZAT I ON

Parental Social i za t on

a

. b.

C.

Educe t i on, occupat ion

Li fe style

Parent/chi ld relationships -

Student's College Entrance
Or ienta t ions

I 1r

a. Career %;a ues

b. Occupationa 1

preferences

Col l eg i ate Exper ience

a. Exposure to, normat i ve '

influencs, Of facul ty

and peers, exerted, via

social rel at ionshio

SUb,;pef'rve aSsessment .

of exper ience .

:10P 1. Satisfaction

2. Col lege- effect lye.

ness

3 I ntegrat ion into

campus l 1 fe

4.. :Career: estrangement.

Student ci Upper Division
Col lege Or ientat ions

a." Career va 1 ues

b. Occppat i ona T
preferences

A
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Ccupa-tional Ori-eztatiOns and PreferenCes.

Duririg college, .most undergraduates seek information about .

various krnds ot occupdtipns and try to 4etermine not only their own
suitability for pethticular careert b'ut also the reactions of others to
certain occupationalactiVitles and ouf6aMes... ih' addition to providing,
the educational credentials nedeisailt for a4-iss. 40 upper white eol I ar,
professional; and,managerial occupbtions, fhe traditional cdflege

' education.,has also provided experiences.and resourees.for the student to
6 .

21.

clevelop More generalized orientatiOnS toward work and leisure
actiVities. 'in fact; Beardslee:and (nowd- (1962: 606-607) assert that
'students perceive -occupati8V1argely 'in'terms .of thbir imp I icationS%
for a style of life ah4:40e-in the community statuS system."

This framework focuses-on change between the freshinan and upper
division (i.e., Junior and senior) years-hi studepts1 occupational
orientations and pteferences. To main,tain, cOntinuity with previous
research, partictilarly the.Cornell Valuès 'Study (Rosenberg, 1957: 14),
tho scOdy examines students 'orientations toward exfrinsic rewards.
(becopang an authority hi a special field, and becomipg -well-off

financial ly) and, interper,sonal relationships (hitiOng others).

'it should be noted that there is an important hiterdependenCe

between occupational choices and values because, accord ng to.Rosenberg
-

(1957: 24), ."ih eaddition to people choosing an occup ron in order to
satisry a value, ;they' chdOse a value becaur7hey' consider if
appropr i ate for :the occ tional .status they- wipe* to fill s111,4he
future." Merton (1968: 438-439) cal isthis latter process "anticipattry
socialization." Hence, it is:essent'ial that changellPtitiring...col lege in

f

the conflgitratiOs of relationships betweentoccupational preferences and

'or I entat ions ,be invest igated'.

Of course,, sich attributes of students as sex and race both
shape their orientations prtior`lo ev9llege.and affect the susdeptibH ity
of Students to the sociaHzing influences of college. Fer instance, men

may be more likely Ian women to develep life-time career orientations
i-n College, especially since women can attain th.rou0 marriage the same
sorts of. financlg 'Security or community status attained by Men through
occupational oeticipatipn. Spady (1970: 72) explains :this ph nomenoh;'

"411114115'd

4.4
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in the fol low ng way:

4 -

It Is' fairly clear, for example, despite the rec-en.t u6surge of
femintst.rhe-toric, that men race the necessity of e*tablishing a

position in the occupational structure on Which their future' iccolue
and .stattis wi 1,1, depend. For womenv on the other hand, the deC is ion
to pursue.a careeriisq.ess.often dictated by social o'r' economic
.neoesity. As a resUlt, women are both freer to deal yith college as
an intrin'sical ly rewarding experience and face less pressure to
:finish.**

it seems that, .1Acreasingly, wonitn.in cqllegé. are prepar ng for

continuous careers following gradaaTion, inter upted only for brief

periods (If at all) for child-i-earing or other family responsib i I ities.

Nonetheless, v.alue Orkentations of women still tend to lean more toward

interpersonal relationships and less .toward extrinsic rewards tican those

of men, mainly because of the slow movement -toward increasing access for
,,--

WOMen to business and professional posttiolis. Husbkids (4972: 263)

describes such sex differences g college, students very succinctly:
"Men fend to rank career and vocational exigencies first among reasons

for attending col lege, while women indicate they are attracted' to

intellectual pursuits and a liberal education."

.Perhaps even more than their white counterparts of bOth sexes,

and despite discrimination and unctirtain career progression, col lege-

educated blacks have tended to be' highly or len:41d toward being

successful and attaining high status careers (Crain and Weisman, 1972).

Parental Social I zat on

'Explicit in ti? s framework is the recognition' that the college
campuSdoes nOt, ,for most ..undergraduates, conStit,ute a :total I yt.

'encapsulated .enVironment. ParentaL influences are Imp6rtant:

determining the career preferences and Orientations that students laing

with them .at college entrance. Furthermore., since the Ofects of

parental socialization are also very likely to persist during the course

of the student's co) lege years, parental pre.Ssures may serve to mediate

.any impapts of college experiences. Consequently, a.major thrusst.o

this study's invesstigation of undergraduai2 career divelop_ment is its

assessment of the importance of parent7chl id relaticinships In

determining the susceptibility of students to the socia,lizing influences

AP
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of 'the campus environment. One resear question for this pai-t of.

may be phrased as. fol lows: How are specif.t.c aspects of parental -

social izatidn and 1 i fe styles 'rel ated to the persi stence and change of
,sp

undergraduates' tareer orientations and. preferences? Another i s, how do

aspetts of\the collegiate experience and parental socialization inter-act

with one another in influencing the-student's career development during
college/

In studies of career development, parental influences have been

continuously identified as important contributing factors (Borow, 1966).

SociologiCaje research consistently shows that occupational attainment is

related to such measures of parental social status as occupational

prestige and educational attainment (BlaU and Duncan, 1967; Hal ler and

Portes, 1973; Alexander and Eckland, 1975). Other studies indicate th'at
occupational values concerning autonomy, in work and the undesirability

of close supervision in work are associated with a middle 'social class
position as measureq by educational and ,occupational sts, and that

these values,are 'transmitted by pare4nts.to their pffspring hn, 1963,
1976;1977; Wright and Wright, 1976). The phenomenon of "Occupational

inheritance" (I e., the propensity of children to Choose R6renta I

occupations) has also been Shown consistentfy in studies of occupational
choice among college students (Werts, 1966, 1967a, 1967b ).

lbwever, a shortcaning of these stud i es wi th respect to the ir

assessment of social izatiop processes Is that none deal with aspects of

parent7chi Id rel,ationships 'that might'be related to the transmissic;n of
parental influences. Indeed, there is sufficient evidence'.suggering
strong associations between family social class and parental
socialization practices s reflected in parent-chi Id relationships and
familial life style 'to Justify an empirical te-st, of the, relatiVe

__contribution of globaL aspects _of social_ status vs- more speci f ic

aspects-pf parental influence in'as'Sessing the career development of

college students (Kerckhoff, 1972; Kohn, 1963; Pearl in, 1971; Schooler,
1972). Only,Mortimer (1974, 1976) has provided evidence suggeSting that

the nature of ,parent-child relationships (.perceived "closeness") pas
:marked consequentes for occupat iona I y-re I ated dec I ions of college

students.

I

.1`
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,The present research goes beyond the foregoing analyses of
parental. influences by focusing on more specific aspects of processes
leading to the transmission of orientations by parents to their
offspring, along with the more conventionally used measures,of parental
status characteristics (e.g., eduCation, income, and occupational
prestige). Two dimensions of.parental treatmen-t that have been
identified as particularly important fbr adolescent social ization. are
parental "support and parental control, particularly pressures for
achievement (Devereux, et al., 1962; Thomas) et al , .1974)% These two
dimensions, along with parental life style characteristics, are of
primartsonern in the present research.

_e_g_119.2.1a12_fx er ience: Nomat1ve Contexts

The remaining aspect of the conceptual scheme fore1 -the study i s

the student's collegiate ekperience. , For the'nfonient, tonsi.der the
1

orgatii.zational environment of. col lege independently of parental
sociali.zation. Socialization in college may be thought of as 9 process
that "entails a continuing interaction between the individual ant those
who 'seek to influence him (Clausen, 1968: 3)." Social liation, in this
s6hse, "does impty that the individual is induced in some measure to
conform willingly to tbe ways of :.. the, particular groups to ,which he
belongs (Clausen, 1068: 4)." 11.n.dergraduate social ization can thus be
viewed as a process that<results from the student's interaction in
uorm;tive contexts with othe't members Of the col lege community. For

purposes .q.f tho presen4 discussion, normative contexts are considered to
,

be settings where var fobs sorts of general y goaj=.orlented.. act iv it les:
take place among groups of .1 nd iv I dua s. Norms represent genera l i zed

conceptions of ;what conSlitutes appropriate behavior when a .person is
confronted 'with 'certain situations or must Choose among, alternatiVe

. -course5 of action,

.This portion of the:conceptual framework draws heavl y .fro!n the
seminal .structurai-functional anal,ysis of American.unlv.ersities 'by
Parsons and. P.latt (.1973). Specif ital ly, I am' interested in .two as`pects
of .theirfargument .as it relates.to undergraduate socialization. One has

.todo 'with what they terM the "ropral .authority of institutions ParSonl
. .

1 0

'

/
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and Platt,. 1473: 167). .,This refers to thee no'rmative .acler al. the

college or u'nrversity as a Potent agent of 'socialilation. The. s;econd
e .

*has to do with interpersonal, relationships among variousilemkers of

academie settings. These interpersonal at-ta6hmentmiake an Important

contributioh to the members' social, integratipn Within the eol lege.'

(Parsons and "nett, 1973: 167):

'Furthermore; 1ntérper's6npl rel ationsh pS contribut ng to the

social integration of students into the academic system ar,e rervted to'

_the attainment .ef noty, instftutional goals, but also the per,sonal
"?'".goals of individual students (Tinto, 1975). Social relatiOnships among,

members of normafi v6 con'texts contr i bute to the tranthisslon of
normative influences .since, acCording to Moore (1969', 869),,, normat lye

. 7

internalization takes piece only in srtuatio,riS Marked by..strong
effectivity in relatianships, and spme part of .the Affect must be..

positive.ti

Put in 'a somewhat dif ferent way, the foregoing suggests_ twip

general cittesi-ions'that de'al with the social izi-ng effects of a"-n

_p,articVpflon as a atud.ent in the orgenl,zational

environfinen't of: a colle6e or unlyee's tfy . __One pertains to social
interaction:: What are ttie interpersonal processes through whICh-Tpe-opi--e-::

.

ar:e social i zed? ,e'the 8tiller pertai ns to organ i zat Iona I structure,: What

are the normative.charatteristrcs of theorganization that exert

4riflue.4qes on members (Wheeler, 1966: 54)? At college,-'the

relatip`nship between interp6-rsonal and organ zationa I 'var i ab I es_ can be-

explained as follows*: Vustas studentS differ in their patterns of
.,-

interaction withothers., colleges, differ In their structuring,
intentionally or not, of both normative, contexts such as classrooms `and

student residences and of optiortunities for %social interaction among

a-nd col-lege staff, -Hence, in st.udying cpl. Lege student

Socialization it is iMportant to explore the, impacts of normatiire
contexts as well as the ways' in. which interpersonal -relationships among

members serve to either rei.nforce or counteract 'the normative influences

exerted within various specific contexts (Lacy, 1978; Weidman, 1978).

By enrolling In a college and attending classes, a 'student is

expqsed to variouS social tzin§ influenceS, especial ly those exented by

11
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4.

faculty and peers j'il'el.dman .and Newcomb, 1960: 235, 211,, 251 A

-,particOlarly Upon-11'f locus of. faculty 'and- student, Influence is the

:adademic 'department. In a study "of '.Mithiban State -Universrty' studékts,

telmianh:and Dressel (1952' 221-223) found.that penlors rated majorf'field

cou rsaS and instructOrs (aiong .with cLose fri.ends) as ,hay ing the mos4

7 si.gnIficant influences on their attitudes and Values duriflg cb tlege:

More recent .studies (Hearn, 1978; We i dman, 1979 ) liave -a I so .SAvn the:.
,

significance of the major department as a locus for i nfluences on the

career-orientations of undergraduates.

. Practically. all .post-irestmen students have .some a f fl 1 i at i
_

.7.,P,L77h an academic department sInce Wtends to be. the *unit thro6glz whidh.

-Aiegree requirements are formulated and certifjcatfba Of their .Jecessfui

Vreekand and. 'Bidwel:l (1966: 238) deScr i be :the.

.14artment as fo tloA: mThe -department i s -the prsncpat workplace of

the' college, has, re 1 at iVe 11 wet -def Ined oais aird:V.5(pecta:f ions for

studenfir and: cokmands power f u I hormat ve a nd ,ut tar an Sanctjorts .6
. .

These aóthors argue that the socializing impacts ofithe department are

. determined' by the expresseds:goals of the faculty for undergraduate

education which, in.furn, determine-faculty behavior and -expectations

for stud'ents. They" identify three areas c* faculty emphasis or goals

for andergraduate educat ionr providing a broad; 1 iberal education;

providing occupational tralning;, and mixed goalg,- where both are

emphasi zed .

The academic department can be a powerful Sburce of normati e

in luences on student majors, in l'arge part.because of the faculty's

ability to differential ly reward students for their performance in

courses,- both through the-assignment of grades and 'the encouragement of

social interaction (Parsons and Platt, 1973: .179). The evaluation of

students' performances In c1ass-re1t:1140d activities as well -a$ oftlr

settings may also influence the career plans of undergraduates.

Interestiy, however, In ddtermining 'the lcinds of jobs aCtually ,held lby a

large National Opinion Research Center sample'of col leRe graduates,

"plans are a more 'Tmportant Independent infjuence than' grades, ( Spaeth

and Greeley, 1970: 171 172) "

The emphi'sls on tiorms and social lationsh ps In the academic

12
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1

department is pursued for several reasons. First, primary'soci al
relationships have already been discussed as contributing to.the socal
integration of and,, consequently, to the potential normative pressure
exerted on members by groups. Second, as Shibutani (1955: 568) asserts,
"social ization ia ptpduct of _a graduiir accumulation ef experienpes

N44,

with certain people, Articulariy those with whom we stand in pr*imary

relationships." Finally, both studnts and faculty tend to feel that

The most enduring academic impacts of col lege attendance jresul t from
sociaj interaction between faculty-and students outside of the formal

classroom setting ,(Wilson, et al., 1975). In sum, the assumPtion
underying this part of the study is that the central mechanism of
socialization transmitting normative influences'is primary social
relations'hips with departmental faculty 'and peers. With reipect to
influences on students' career orientations within the department, major
field peers'appearrto be feSs importa,nt than major field facul.ty

.41.0..(Phelan, 1976; Weidman, 1974a, 197,9).
.1$

It must be remembered that the department is part of 'a la ger
organization, the college or university. 'Students are member's of the

entire organization, nOt just of the lepartment. Consequently, there
may be some Soci al 12ing effedts of interaction. in .non-departmental
settings 'within the college:that add an inCrement to or even cancel put
the departMerit's,influences. An important dimension here is the formal
extracurricular structure of the col lege.. Presumably, those stUdepts

who participate 'actively in extracurricular activities may be more

lUeIy then their non-participant counterparts to look to' peers rather
than faculty as normative referents.

On 'another' level.,, the generai I character I sti cs. of the -col lege,
itself are' also important. Student selection is of conside\rab le

interest,---since -departments- in- higt-I-y selTtive.1 nsti-tution.s -may-he more

I ikely to streSs, a broad 4 iberal education. than .occuiPat lona 1 training.

Intorestingly, col lege selecti,VIty.,has been shown ,to.be posi.tively

l'elated tO the enhancement of students': scienttfic orientations (Skager,

'et al., 1966) but negatively. related to increasing students"
pre'ierance$ for .seeking educatlogal ly high -level careers {Reitz, 1975).
Other 'studies (Bassis 1977; Drew and Astin,'197) find positive effects,.

13
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of selectivity orr aspirations and self-evaluatiOns, and Solmon and

Wachtel (1975) find inst.itutional quality.to be positively associated
with post7col lege career I ncane.

...92ae..912-1.2Eaps.ELTELLI.ja,129.11.vizments

.The otheralpect of the stua6ntts Col I.egi ate exper ence Included
N ,in this. framework, involves-his or titer- subject ive assessMent of that

experience. As one critic of -the structUral-functional interpre-tation
,-0j7social ization haS -argued (Wrong, 1961),c;Ocial I zat ion i nvo I Ves .both

the transMission of norms and the individual 'processes result ng in the
developmeht of un que 'persona I .pr entat ions to social contexts. Not

,

Surprisingly,,there is a considerable ITierature-dealingdoLth the'
'related phencmena of "person,environment I nteraction"..at 'Fo I I ege ( Stern ,

1970; .Walth, 1973'; .Moos,: .1979) . The general..researCh question for this-
part of the stu'dy is: How . do the indiVidual/s perceptions of
participation in.variouS. segments of the collegiate environment affect
the'sociali zatiorztant i a .of the college? Put In a somewhat different
way, 1 am aincerned with assessing whether or not student favorabil ity
toward various-aspects of the'conlegiate experience enhances the

college's impac+ on change.s.in occupational orióntations and
e

preferences.

.Several dimensions of students! perceptions of their colleges

-are of concern here. One is student satisfacti6n with col lege. While

Feldman and Newcomb (1969: 94.=,95) cited four, s.tudies of student
satisfaction with college In their-extensive l iteratur@ ..n.eview, none

were from formally published sources. In general, :the f nd i ngs from
these studies suggested sortie var ab i I ity' in student sat.isf act ion. at

different points.'clu-rg college, with the loweSt level be i ng reported

by sophomores (60% satisfied) and, the hightist levels being reporte4P*

senicirs (more than BO% satisfied). Several problems are left
unaddre'ssed by these few studies. .0ne. problem is that,these studicj;el I

report simple frequencies or mean responses to items 'without attempting

to show in Which areas of undergraduate life students are relatively

More or less satisfied. A second pF.oblem. 15 the fimitation of the

measures of satisfaction used since most are. based on vaguely phrased

14
e.se.11
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questiOns with only Very general referents.
. .

Some light _is ,shed on the problem of student sat i sf act ion with
co.ilege in an analytical study' done using students at the University Of
Minnesota by Berdie, et al. (.1970), _These authors found t,hat "the.-: extent-lc; which a silldent IS satisfied with coi lege depends in part o'n

his Own' history and personal ity, in -part on the facility 'w.ith :which he
, c

,

.obtai.ns, his academic objectiyes, and,.,in part on the experiences,.
resources, and services whaoh the ilniVersity makes available to _him
(Bardie*,et al., 1970:. 265-266)."

For. the, purposes'of the, present study, one inference to be drawn
from the foregoing discussion is that, presumably, the mOre satisfied a
student is with his or her collegiate experr6nte,the more susceptib.le
that' student Is to the social izing.influence of the campus.' The present

research attempts to specify the, ways in which student. Sat I.sfaction is
mOre or less important in affecting change in students' career choices,
and to Show how.suchlsubjective assessments of col lege life diate the
ImpaCtS of campUs normative contex`ts..

, Another 'Important s'ubjective dimension'.of the studentl's
collegiate experience suggested by'the Berd-le, et al . study Is hi.s or
her assessment of the extent to which the col lege has -lac' I itSted
attainment of speolf.ic outcomes that_ are deemed ;important .by the student
(e.g., general 'education, occupat ion,al ski I Is, marr I,age _preparation,
help in formulating valuels). I am especi.ally interested I.n the
sfudentis asseSsment of the effectiv,eness of the col lege as a, vehicle
.for attaining personal gdals, ',While ,there have been many studies of
students' ranking of the, importance of gbals (Feldman a:bd Newcomb, 1969:

11-17), .yirtual ly -none have attempted to analyze .the relationships among
'students* perceptions of Waving attained desired goalS and Other col fege

_.outcomes. In- this study, I attempt .to.,expand mY awn work in this area
(Weidman..and Krus, 1978) which'suggests that among female education
majors afthe University of Minnesota, attainment of desired .general
edutatIon gOals was positively related to having a favorable image of
the Coll,ege of Educati.on, the organizaNtnal' home of their major.
departments. Among meri in this s.tudy, favorable iwages of the College'
Of Education were related to their .belief that they had obtained

4.
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occupational, skirils, IQ...dependent of whither such skH Is were highly
dpsirable. ,These frndings... again suggestAthat favorable images- of
c6Hebe, ang hence the inst'itution'.s'sociali.zation potential, a're
enhanced by stuidents,' subjective Ssessments of the col leges

,

contribution to the attainment ef personal goals.,
-

The student's perceived "fit" or subjective assessment of hiS'or
her degree of social integration .into.the life of the institution is
another dimension 'of concern in the 'Avesent research'. Tinto (1975: 107).
descr ibes social integration Into Ci4us I ife as. fo I lows'

... social integration bccurs primarily tiwough informal peer group
associations, semi-formal extracurricular activities, and interaction
With .faculty and administrative personnel -within tte _college.
Successful encounters in *these areas result in varying degrees of
social communication, friendship support, faculty support, and
cciiiective aff i iat'ion, each of which 'can be viewed as important
social rewards that become part of the person's general ized
evaluation of the costs and benefits of college attendance and that
modify his educational and 1Witutional commitments.

Social integration particularly as it 'relates to primary soci,al,
relationships with faculty and peers in the transmission of normative
influences has already been discussed. Here; I am concerned with
students' assessments of impersonal treatment on campus. My expectation

is +hat the more favorable ttle student is in his,or her perceptions of
the campus environment, the .greater the socialization potential of f-he

college.

. Final ly, I am concerned with those subjective assessmen'ts,,that

individuals make conceisni-ng their own suitabi 1 ity for careers and thbir
wielingness to participate in the fbrmal 'occupational structure of
society. .11- is my expectation that those students who 'question their
abi ity to develop meaningful careers wi I I also shy away from asp i r I ng

to. higlystatas, demanding occupations.

tTo summarize the general conCeptu'al scheme under lying the
foregoing discussion, undergraduate social IzatiOn can be conceived as a
series of processes whereby the stadent: (a) enters col lege as a
freshnian.with certain values, career aspirations, and other personal
goals; (b) it exposed to various socializing- influences and mechanisms
whfLe attending college, particularly (1) normatii/e pre,sstires exerted

,
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vidsocial relationships with faculty and peers 1n.the major.department

,and. (2) parental suppOrt and-athievemeryt. presture;. (c) astess the

talience of the' college.environment as the SOurce-of both knouledge and

:orientations perceived to he apprOpriate for attaining:career goals;.and

(dChanges or,maintaint hose-values and aspirations that were held:at

Wiege entrance On,ihe basis.of parental- inflUence, normatiire.pressure
, .

in.the major, and subjective assessments of the collegiate ekperlence.-
-

I.

1

A

17
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'r CHAPTER 11

's

STUDY DESIGN

Data for this study canie front several national surveys of

students and faculty in American colleges and,,universIties that were

sponsored collaboratively by the American Council on Education (ACE) and

the Carnegie Commission on Higher Education (Trow, f975) Data tapes

from this 1969 National urvey of Htgher Education.are available through

the CarneRie Council on Policy Studies in Higher EdIcation (.21 50

LShattuck Avenue, BrkeIey, CA 94704).

The Surveys:

The facultysurvey.wat conducted!ln the Spring of 1969. The

undergraduates wete Surveyed'when they began College as freshMen

starting with thecchort that entered college in. the'fall .of 1966, and

then again'sluring DeCember of 1969. See Trow (1975:-Append) x A). fOr a

compete description of.the,sampling4rames, nonresponse bias, aneCather

technical detallt 'of the 1969.sOrveys.: Statistical .descrIptions laf. the.

RatiPnal nOrms'ior the 1969,fadUlty 'survey can be found in Bayer (1970)

national norMs for the 1956 and.1967 freshnlen.Surveys can be:foUnd in

Att.in; et. al. 11967a, .1 967b). and Panos-, et al .t (196.8) ;.

description .of +he sampi ing procedures used for se I eCti ng the

institutions included in the 19660.'ACE-freshman sur;Sycan. be found i_nL

'iqtin, et al. (1 966). A discustion of measurement error and.) temL,

rellability.for.the student surveys can be fourid In Boruch and Creager

(1972).

The fot4owThg Is a general descr

survey:

on of the 969 unctergraduate

The undergraduate survey utilizes 4 sample of thOse student§ who
retpOnded t'o/athe American pounel en Educal4on ongoing research of'
first fimó.ttudents during the fall terms of 19661969 inclusive.

This sample design'provided the benefit of panel data for all

respondents and easy access to student names and addressgs, though it

failed to reach j.hose'students in sample institution's who first

enteced college more than four years earlier and thOse students who

transferred into a sample inst.Itutionafter first enrolling In_
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another institution. However, the survey did Include those, who
dropped out or transferred from a,sample institution. after rfr1ng

'airing these 4.terms.

The undergraduate sample was designed to include approximately
200,000 students.Threse students were.sampled from .111c respohdents
'to ttIe ACE freshMan surveys in a manner which ilitured representation
from each initial cohort in each instituti,en.sufficient'.to provide
reliable data:On sthe student body, as. a whole and 041 its major
segments, as. the other surveys a imedi to dq. These *sampl i ng goa is
were.achieved by ,eHmin.ati,ng from the o r i, g i n l ,sample o f 3 1 0
institutions those which had not participated during-all Of the years
1966-69, ,those (with poor r.eSponse rates to_ the ACE freshman,
questionnaires, and those With 1.nadequate student 'name and address

. flies. This reduced the institutional sample to 189. Then, up io
1,000 Students were selected from each insti±ution, diStributed by
their entrance,cohort (Trow, 1975: Appendix A).

Lest- the use of this particular student data set be criticized
as-being outdated anti unrepresentative of contemporary undergraduate
I fe, Pote that. Martins Trow (1977: 6) rep l icated these surveys I r)..1-9-75

and concluded that there was considerabl.e stability in basic atcitudes
and values of both students land faculty fun 1969 to 1975:

The events on American col.lege and university campuses in the late
19601s were serious and important, but to a very considerable degree
the'y were media events; their effects and larger signif icance were
almost certainly exagferated atl the time and continue to be in
retrospec-ttive discussions of that r5,e riod. This is not the place to
attempt a Sober assessment of the impact of the war and reactions '-fo
the war in Vietnam on American colleges and universities. But it is
not lizappropriate in the face of these new survey data to be reminded
that American colleges and', universities..have beeh marked more by
stability in the basic attitudes and values of their students and
teachers than they have been by any discontinuous or great'change.

Similar findings o-f acontinuation of 19601.s trends in st\dent'st
orientations into the 1970/5, are 'echoed by I-loge (1.976).

-,Th Study' Sample

InstitUtions with poor student response rates (less than 25%) tp
..,.the 1969 ACE-Carnegie survey are excluded froM the .analy1s, ther'eby

reducing the institutional Samplerfor the present research to-89. Ther-fe-

; was a further ,reduction in the number of institutions ultimately
-represented in: ffie study broUght 'about by the focus on normative
charatferIstcs of academic departMents , Since the indicators for norm's

19
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.g

were the aggregated responses of both departmental) faculty and
undergraduate majors, only those departm s that had suff icient numbers

of respondents for reasonably stable esti-mates of norms,could be
*.included. Excluding all deportments 'with fewer than five- student

"''espondents totai of ,72 instituvrions. Fi-om aH of the
departments'at,these-, 72 institutions that met the respondent nui2ber
criterion, four ,were selected for the. study: English, mathematics,

.

political science, and history. Not only are :these departhents
.repreientative of the traditional I iberal arts curricul'im, but the.re

*.
,Were also sufficient numbers of students In theth so that sep,ayate
analyses cou I d be .pe-i-formed 'by. sex . C,I ear I y, th i s samp le se I ect I On

procedure resul ted in the selection of large departments for STudy. In

terms of soci ol 1 zat ion, however, thi s shou I d' I ead. to, the ur;derest Nation

of departmental effects since large department's Are pres'umably liess

cOhesi ve and social 1 y i.ntegrated than smal I, Ones'. .
Since duration of influence hqs4been shown to bb an important,

factor,In student socialsization'.(Curtis, 1974) data analysis it based'
on tbe. cohorts Of students who had had maximum exposUre to Co I Leg "
Influences, those who -were, upper division' studnts at the tiMe of t
-1169 survey. Also tO maxiMize pdttentIal college influonde,.students'W

had attend.ed, more thon one col lege were excl uded: Thus, the, flnal
student sample included. onirthocy respofidents.' (a) who had errfered-

..

col lege in ti.i7ther 1966 or 1967;-'(b) -,WhO haa attended: only one col-lege;
Cc) who hod-responded to, both the freshman arid 1969 Surveys;./ed) whose

, 1969 major .f ield Was Eng I ish,. 'matheMatics, history, or': PO I iti cal
_science; and-(e) whose major had at..least five upper divlsipp':,.student

respondents to the. 1969, sUrvey. The dis+ribution of the sample by.
department and spx is shown in Table 1.

There are .spme problems with the- study. sample.. .0ne 'has to do
with.the methodological.. issue of backward sel ect on to .get a samp le

hay Ing' (liauser., .1970) . From th.e c.1CdUmentation

available on these surveys, it Is d1f.f iLult to determine the exact
differenC73-s-in wave respOnse rates, The overall response rates to. the
ACEfreqpian..surveys in the, late 1960.'s were not veryhigh (on the order

of 20%) so there is real repson to be concerned- abOut 'the

20
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DIS-TR1.13,UTiON OF STUDY SAMPLE

40

627

. 242

301.

224.

d'ek9i'aci.04tes froffi 72 diffetrOt our-yèar:co11eges and

atç ineluded in the stud!: 35 .
insttutions had a 1 1 four

-0e,sented, 19 had three deyartments,' 9 had two depart

.ogly, one department;.
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representativeness of, the sample selected for the data a ly is.. That

is not tos that the response rates for particul.ar 'insti tut iotip were

not conside ably' higher than theoveral 1 response rate, .but that it is
vlsrtuaHN impossible to assess the ,response rate problem.

Related, to thf_a first problem is a second, namely the diffusion
of departmental -effects that :ttiOuld otherwise result from what feldman
and Weller (1976) have called the "accentuation effect" of major fiel ds.
Since the students included in.the present- were selected on .the basis Of

'their upper division major, there is no way'tO determine theises-i%re-cts of.

pepartments on.:those hb.shlfted away free) one. 6f the 'four majors Chosen

for anal.ysis and, hence, no way to control for "accentuation*effects". of

the major department. It is likely that choosing the departmental
sample .on the.basis.of size and upper division major:resulted in a
somewhat more homageneous, group ofmajors, rn ter:ms,of *or i etitat I ons ,

than IS actually the case in fhb institutkoni represented.:

Two.baSic considerations; in my opinilyin justify the use of this
.particular data base. The first is that I:hair surveys are unique in
,containi.ng both facuity and longitudinal student'data at the

..
4

departmental level, thereby al lowing the analys-ts to be .done on
characteristics of. specific academic depantments rather than groups of

related departments.(e.g., social sciences, humanities, natural
sciences).- Second, the ACE surveys of eatering col lege 'freshmen have

been done-each fall since 1966 and, hence, repretent the longest.ongoing

effort at obtaining information from entering col lege' freshmen. -The

Information obtained'-from these,suryeys Is dissiiminated widely and has

been the basis for a substantial am.ot.Tht of Influential research oil

undergraduates. For-a .conprehensive summary of this research, see. Asti n

(1978). In sum Lbelleire that the shOrtcomipgs of these surve%s are
offset by,(a) the cleats avail bility at the departmental level for a
relatively larg.e and diver6 set of colleges, and (b) the datafs

appropriatene for addressing the contept4alization of undergrad.uate

social izatio developed for the present research.

;

A..
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The Qata Ana !pis

This report .is based on secOndary analysis of .the 1969 'ACE-
Carnegie Nati-6nal Survey. of Higher Educat,ideh: For a dlscussion of
issues and problems in secondaryanalysi.s 'of "survey -data; expeci aHy
us.ing 4he data for purposes different than those originally Untended,

see Hyman (1972).. The analysis reported herein was designed, in rarge
part, around the available data. The surveys were,. however, develOped

to fill a broad-based set of research needs, many of which paralleled

'the emphases of-the present research.

-A central part of the data analysis is-the asseisment of effects

'of the normative environments of academic departments on changes in

students' career va ues and choices. WO I e' there is a subst ant 1 al

literature .addrssing the 'problems and proce'dures 'of contextual analysis
(Blau, 1960; Campbell and Alexander, 1965), these authors' aproaches to

the..analysis of group-level effect-s-o-n individual variables are not

without their critics. Hauser (1970: 659), for exeniple,'Is critical of

what he dells "the-contextual faHaci[whiChl occurs when residual group
differences among set of social -groups, which remain after the eff,ects
of one or.more individual attributes.have been'partial lecl out, are
_interpreted in terms of social or psychological me,chanisths correlated

with group levels Of one of the ind1vidua.1 attributes."

A problem that contextual analysis inevit'ab I y. presents is
determining the adequacy of the contextual measures: Thlare is always

-4.he possibility that individual variablesunmeasa..ed but nonetheles .

correlated with the individual variables aggregated.lo *form group-level..

measures; are responsible for residual differences among .groui)s on the
dependent variable. In reality, there will &ways be "other" correlated
but unmeasured.variables in any.study. However, yne way I have avoided
some of the problems' of contextual analysis is tuie dl.f ferent
indrcators for the aggregated variables:and the other IndiVidual level

.

variables in the.study...

Also quite worthy of note is HauSer's (1970; '569) admonition

that l!one should be prepared to argue that'his theory of relations among

individuaiattributes is complete and col-rect, or .at 'least defens.ible In

relatian to'*ome expl icit criterion, before speculating about residul

23 4!)
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'group differences.. I .de.a.ls,with this concern for theoretical

:sp'eCification b.y basing 'the-data analys s op the conceptual model of

undergraduate social ization deve.loped in C pter I.

Figure 2 shows the=caus'al model of f ly and campus effects on

undergr'aduates' career' choices around which the data analysis \was

des,igned.. This model is simply a specificatio of the more general

scheine outl ined 3previousl y. it i I lustrates a set.o processes whereby

faMily social status.(1. 10 Figure 2) and parental cialization (2.)

lead to the development in their adolescent offspring of occupational

valiies (3.) and career preferencei (4.) wMch, in t n, affect the
choice of a particular ..coHegeZ5.1. The characteristics of . the college,'

especially selectivity, affect the.norfnative structure of academic

-departments (6.). The student's entrance cohort also affects the nature
of 'the collegiate experience, 'since juniors and seniors encounter

potential ly 'differept campus 'erNironments. Attainments in both the

curricular and ext?a-curricular realms (7.) are, in turn, functions of

the departmental' experience (especially the tranSmiss-lon of norms via

social relationship'sL and determinants of students' assessments of. the,

campcus (8.). ASsessMents of :the campus ,experience kn:f I ueme upper

division studentst Undergraduates' Career .Chpices orleatations (9.)

which, in turn, influence 'their :occupational .chilltes

-The 'variables included.in therdata anal9sis for each one of' the.

blocks NI jFi'gure 2 were: 1: Fami ly Bkckground fami ly socio:-.economic

,Statu.S(SES) and race (NONWHITE);,.2.Parental .Sociai ilatiOn sup.p9rtive

child-rearing by parents (PARSUPRT), parental stress oy i. child's
achievement (PARACHOR), and: par:entsal I festyle (PARSi;YLq; 3.:Career
Values-"- freshman orientatIons%foward helping others (FHECPOTHJ,

becothing an authority in a field (FXPRTFLD), and bein`g wel l-off
financial ly.(F.WELLOFF); 4. Career Preference prestige of_freshman

career choice (PFJBCRER); Col lege Choice - college selectivity
(COLQUAL) 'and en:trance cohort (JUNIOR); 6. Departmental Env.irentient

faculty and Student I iberal education norms (FACNORM, PEtRNORM), pr imary

social relatiopshiPs with peers in the same major (PEERTIES),Ld
primary soCial relationships with 'faculty In the majoF (FACTIES);

7. College Attainment 7"cumulat ve grades'(.GPA) and involvement in the

24'
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-FIGURE 2

'A CAUSAL MOOEL,CF FAMILY AND CAMPUS EFFECTS ON UNDERGRADUATES' CAREER CHOLCES
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formal ccil Lege. extra-cur lcu um (COL NVLV ); 8. Assessment of Co 1 I ege

Exper ence perce I ved impersonal i ty of 'col lege .( COL MPER) , career

estrangement ( ANT ICIIER) , sat i s4act ion ri th col lege ( COLSAT IS) gnd

perceived,effectivenesS4of the ,col lege in foci! ltating ,the attainment of

persona oal.s ( EFFECT! V/1- 9. Upper Division Career Val ues - 1969

or3en1ion S toward helping others (HELPOTH) , becoming an author ity in a 4 A

f ield (011TFLD) end being wel 1-off financially (WELLOFF); and 1.0. Upper

Di v I s iOn Career 'Preference - prest ige of 1,969caretiir chb ice ,(J08CRER) .

A ccmplete deNCription of the 1 terns used for each Of theSE? var I abl es at

eil as the measureMent proPerties f multiple-Item scal es Is included
In Append Fx. A.11, The' corret-at lonS amOng all of these variabie s. by

.departMerit and sex areillq I uded.--.1.n Appendix . B.

The mode ,pf-statist 1601 'anal ysis sel ected .for the 'study 'was
. ..1

multiple FT9Ure.,..2 rb locked" yar tab 1 es that i s

..,-'04itiple..1,ndicalir.S.:.'for most var I ab les.' To present 's ul I y el abprated
tibleS. for .the ent ire ',causal sequence of blocked- yari ab 1 es as was dOne

.by, Alexander .eind -Eck] and .(1977) woul d result In rnammotft, Con f us ng

tables. . Si nce: I am pr iMar I ly I nteretted 1 n the net .ef fects
A

.1 ndependent, var ab les on car4per. 'choice, I htve I nC1 tided. on,1 y. the

'sequential entry of the .vari able b I ocks fot the regress ions. n Which

preStigie of upper divi,sion career choice -was the dependent variable.
This way, '.changes in the rel at i ve im.portande of the vari,ab es 'as new

.

Ones are 'entered. in 'successive equartions cap ,be exam Ned, a precedure

roughly ,analogbus to partr) corre1ation'.. For technical 'discussions .of.
these .Sorts of mul tiple regress iOn Proceliures 'see DraPer and ..Sm I th

{1,9061 and Fennessey (1968). r*.A.'

The student snple was part,itioned by major'and sex, for the data

analisis.. Since the respondent weights developed 'by the. Amer I can

touncl I. on Educat ion for-Treporting.. nat One I coi eg :student _norms_

the. surveys which are' eMployed in the :present research were calCu I ated

on the basis of 1 nsti tut lona I- scrap l ng strata rather; than 'i.nd vidual

.student characteristics al I 'regressions are performed 'with- unweIghted

p
As has al ready been ment oned,' since student response rates were

, -
generally much lower fhan, fa.60,ty reisponserates :i6'116, those departments

.
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idith at least five student respondents were included. in. the analysis.

The median numbers of respondents on whith .departmenlat, normative

-ti imatei,measures were baSeci,.werA? 15 forf-iacu I ty' and 17 for students.

BCaminition of within-department' variance for both tacul ty and student

nbrin Measures showed no notabje effects of.departMental normati've

capsistency on changes In studenlst orientations (Weidthan, 1974a:
;

V
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CHAPTER I I I

. RESULTS

. This chapter Contains' the results from the regress i,on analyses
conducted separatel'y by sex .'for each of four ma jor. f i el ds: Eng Hsh,
mathematics, history, 'and po 1 it ical science. A series of nine
sequential regriessidns was performed for each group, wi th :the
independent variables entered acbording to the 'causal sequence shown in
Figure 2. The, dependent variable for each of these regressions was the
prestige sci.we (Duncan, ,1961) for the student's 1969 occupational
choice. The coefticients included in the tables for this chapter may be
nterpreted 'as net sfandar-d i zed ef fects AI exander and Eckland, 1977:

174).

English Majors.

Tabli 2...shows the regression. reSults .for .fema.le Engll sh ,majorsr.

As can. be .seen from this tah le., there were no sign) f icant ef fects of
, .

fami ly..background (sex and race.) on.1969 career. prestige; For parental
s,

Sotial .there was a sign! f icent' negative ef fect:.,91 parental/ .

supporta. :Note ttiatillis. cQefficient on ly..teached significance i n ,the

.seventh e.quat ion., that-As,. after. 'al I. var i abl es throu.gh CO 11 agp
atial.nMent .had been entered. This effect of .parental. suppoh: i s rather
smal I, but' it reftiains signif icant'after enter I ng. students' subjective
assessmentS of college:and 1969' career va I ues.. The 'negative sign for
.pariantai _sUpport _suggests :that .h_i_g.h.I y suppartive perents' de. not
encourage .aSpi rat ionS .for hirgh 'status oCcupat ions' among the i r fema I

of fsprI.ng who wind up majoring in En6l sh, the only one of '.the .acedem lc'
'd4artnients cOnsidered here that :hqs a predominance of feniale 'Over .Male.

stUdents

For career values. at.. col lege entrance,. there, are no.. persisti ng
Significant; effects on prestive.of 1960 career choice amOng female

28
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TABLE 2'

REGRESSION RESULTS: FAMILY AND CAMPUS-EFFECTS ON CAREER CHOICES\
OF FEMALE ENGLISH MAJORS (STANDARDIZED PARAMETERS)

4.

..... .L _l
t

se? . .-.057,

7.035

-.04k

.029

NONWHITE ... .

\.

PARSUPWC

PARACHOR. .

PRASTYLE.

FNELPOTH. . FP

FORTF(.0.

FWELLE1FF

PFJBOIER

coulam.

JUNIOR

PEERMORM. . . .

FACNORM:

PEERTIES ....

FACT1ES

iaqt . .

COL1NVLV

.COL1MPER.

ANTICRER. .

COLSATIS. .

EFFECT1V. -

HELPOTH

XPRTFLD r

fr

-fiELLOFF

R2

-:05.5_ -.630 .099. -.056

-.035 -.039 ,.041

.-.038. -432. -448
A

.017 .-006 -.001

.022 .034 .,041 .047

.634, .034 .°9

.093* .067* .076' .081*

-.015 -.007 -.011 -410:
, .

.203* .206* .207*

.058 .099*

-.048 ;..036

..018

420.

.109*.

'r-,.0764

-.04i 7.043

038.

-441

,-,067* 7.072*

-.005 . .003'

-.060 :.0,4.0 ..046

: .030 :027 .031

. .069* :073* 437

-.013 , -.012 -.020:

:.194* .169* .162*

107* .170* .18e,

-.036 -.053

-.120*. .7.125* -.134*

.024 :030'

.014 .025 :007

.075* .074* .051

.149* .148* :146^

.051 .049 ' 44J'"

. * :044
Amp

-.174. -.i7e

-.079* 7.488*

.076
.*

-.049

-.460

.171

.006 .016: 56 .061 .081 ,104' _141 'AO

aibe _dependent variaizle for the analysiS,is,JOBCRER - prestige of 1969 career choice. The independent

variables are SES - parental sociar-economic sratus; NONWHITE - racial 6ackground other than, Caucasian; PAR$UPRT -

perceived supportive ehildrearing by parents: PARACHOR.- perceived parental stress on, child's achievement; .

PARSTYLE - perception of 40akents' life styli: FHELPOtH'- freshman orientation toward helping othcrs in difficulty;

FXPRTFLD - freshman orientation toward blooming an authority in one's subject field ; FWELLOFF - freshman orien-

tation toward becoming very well-off financialli; PNBCRER - prestige of freshman career.choice:'COLQUAL -

selectivity of college; JUNIOR - entered college as freshman in 1967: PEERNORM liber61 education norms Of peers

In the major department; FACNORH 4it3cral education norms of faculty in the major department; PEERTIES - social

elationships with peers ln the major departTent; FACT1ES - social relationships with faculty'in'the major depart-

ment GPA - 1969 cumulativegrade average: COLINVLV - involvement in formal college extra-curriculum; .COLIMPER -

perceived impersonality orcollegei ANTICRER career estrangement: COLSATIS .; satisfaction with college;

EFFECTIV - perceived effectienass of college; HELPOTH 1969 orientation toward helping others in difficulty:.

XPRTFLD -1969 orientation toward becoming an authority In one's subject field; and WELLOFF 1969'brientation

tomatd.betomiag very well-off financially.

The derivation of each of the.foregoing variables Is Included in Appendix A. The means, standard

deviations, ari4 corrclàti.onsaongi1i of the variables for men ond women.in,F4411 of the four departments studle'd

or* included In-Appendii4i.

Z.05.
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English majors. ,Orientation toivard becoming an, expert in a special
field retained"its^ significance until-the last equation, when 1969
scores on the same value measures were eptered. This suggests _that 'the

'effects Of female En,glish majors/ ialues at college entrance are

mediated by their cOliagit,ate expert en.ee.and later v.4lues. , Not

surprisingly, the prestiee Of the'freshman career ciCoice had a strong,

persisting effect on :prestige of the.1969 carper Choice among these

'femal e Engl sh ma jors. The same was al so_true for c.oHege se ect v ty,

one of the two indicators refliecting coljege choice In the model. , For

the other college choice indicator, entrance cohort, a signif icant n"et

-negative effect appeared for being a junior as oppoSed to a senior oni\,/
on the f inal regression. This. suggests ,that ainong:female Eng I ish

majors; jeniors' have tower career aspirations thaV.senjors.. Another way

to saY this is that female English majors bui.id greater confidence in
themselves as reflected in higher prestige.career aspirat ons during the

course .of, their college years.

For departmental normative cl imate, only peer 1 iberal education .e

n91-ms had..a s'ignificant effect on ,female Engli,sh majors' career choices.

That this effect was negative'suggests that- a strong emphasis ,on the

liberal arts by studenteemajoring in Eng) ish 'is accompanied by a de-

emphasis on seeking high prestige OccuA'fions. Certainly the^ sOrts of

careers traditionaHy avaHab e to ,women in + terary f lel ds (notably

teaching at the elementary -or secondarif level and writing for

periodicals of verious sorts) do not carry the highest prestige.

Col lege attainments. of both the-c curribular and extra-curr led I ar
1

sort showed signif'icant positive',,net effects on Prestige of 1469 career

choice among female Engl ish majors. For assessments of- the. col leg i ate
experience, both satisfaction with college and career estrangement were,

legativeiy related to .1969 career pre'stige aspirations° Finally, p

strong 1969 orientation toward becoming'.an expert in a' special f ield

showed a strong, positive.net effect. This suggests that orientations

toward.gaining recognition in a.'Career fleld are 'reflected 4n

aspirations for a high prestige career.

A few additional observations help to pi ace the results for
erna e..Engi ish majors in perspective. First, the overall explained

30
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variance (.167) is not very high, which leads to the conclusion that the

modal developed here is not very effective for explaining the prestige

upper division English majors, clitosen careers. The greatest

contributor to total explained variance.,wat prestige o'f-peshman career

choice (24% of total ), tot ,lowed by personal asse.ssments of the
c4legiate exObrience (22%), ond 1969.career values (16%). Clearly, for,:

female gnglish majors personal preference as reflected in career choices

and values, and personal assessments of their collegiate eperlences

were more important factors In determining the prestip of t4Fir 1969

career aspirations than were either family or institutional variables.

.Table 3 shows the regression results for male Enlish majors. A

significant, negative net effect of being, nonwhite on prestige of 1969

car.eer preference appeared through each regression. This suggests that

white males majoring in English tend to have higher career'aspirations

thin their nonwhite counterparts. Neither any dimensions of par.ental

socialization nor of 'career values at entrance to col ler have any-
significant net effects on 1969 ikareer preferenceA.

As was true fer female Engl ish ma jors, prestig6 of career
cference.at college entrance was strongly related to prestige. af 1969

career preference'. For the college chotce varIablesi only being a

Junior was related fio.presttge-,oi149 career Choice. As compared with

female Englit/Onajors, males in the:.same major appear to become lest
,

rather:than more .oriented toWardihteh prestlge occupattons during
. .

college. :Males majoring. in Englrsh showed no significant effects of^

4ep tmental normative environment on career, choice"'

WithAstspect to college attainments, grades:were posi,tively

.related to prestige of Career choice, a findipg the agreet with, general.
4.

expectations'. .Alse) asone might* expect., career estr.angement was.

to, -high --prestige' career aspirations among male

Englith majors.. The only Carder velue that reached signifinnce,was
(

orientation toward helping others, ancl its effect.was negative among

male English, majors.

The explained variance for males in Engl Ish was greater than.for

their female counterparts ( .220 vs. .167), but was still not
4 .

particularly high.. As was true for females in Engl ish, prestige of

31
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S.

TAPLE 3

REGRESSION:RESUI,TS: FAMILY AR0 CAMPUS-EFFECTS -0N CAREER CMOICES
OF'mALE ENGLISH NAJORs ($TANDAR0-13c0 ARRARETERs)

1 2

-sEsa .038 .040 ..032 .026 - .016 ,007' ,:004 .005 .010

NONWHITE. -.130* ..127* -.125, -.121* .1)8* -.109* -.103- -.102*

PAR$UPRT. . . .047 .048 ,.050 .053 ..051 .048 .030 .044

PARAcNoR. .047 042 .031 .022 .021 .062 .071 .059

PARSTYLE -.016 -1011 --.015 .011 -.034. -.053 -.051

RiELPOTH. . . .033 -.043 -.036 -.029 -.042 -.045 -.017

FORM!). . .. .. -'7025 -.021g -.015 -.023 -.030 -.010

WELLOFF .. .. . .066 .002 .007 %.057 .041 .024

pRilacREK. . .278* .274*, .269 .263* .262* .258*

oOLQUAL . .037 .041 .061 .065

JUNIOR. .095* .095* .081* .091* .088*
*

PEERNORm 046 -.012 -.002 : .002

FACNoRN .

fEEROEs

. -.073

.046 .032

.054

.032

. -.041

.037

.fAoTtEs
. -.007 -.053 -.071 -.059

7
CAR . ... N .263* ..255* .260*

COLINVI.:y '4 046 .024 .029

OW:0ER. . -.029 -.021

ANtICRER -.14* 5 -.151

COLSATIS. .

EFFiCTIV

4/h .020

.039

.014

.057'

'NELPOTH . . . . -.091*

PRIFLD

WELLOFF .049

2
:019 ,029 .029- . 01 .112 .119 .182 ,210 .220

a *
Variable abbre tions are explained in Table 2.

*p
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career cho ce at Call,ege'entrance contributed thaireatest. proport ion-of

explained,variance (33%.), for mOes in Enel ish. The only other

(subs,tantial Contribution to eXISThined.wariance fer MaleS in English Was

made by coljege attainments (29%). .

Mathematics Majors

Results for female methenfati.cS". majors are shown )in Tab.1-e 4. .

There is a substaqiil positive net effect of being-nonwhite dn the

prestige of 1969 career choi6es among female mathematics majors. iRace

is the only family variable that-is of significance, since none of

parental,soc lel Ization indteators showed strong' effects.

With respect to' career- values' at col lege entrance, ayientation

toward helping, othersc remainesi perSis.tently negative in--Successive

regressions. .Not only did this orientatton show a significant effect, .

but prestige of occupational choice at coHogeetentrance was also

significant (and positlye),. For this group of female mathema tics

majors, both indicators'of college choice also were signitidant.
.Attendance at et high quality institution had a positive net effeet on

prestige of 1969.career choice, while.being a junior `wa.s negatively

relatedto the dependent variable-. Notice that for ftls, 4unior cohort,

only after all college variables and Individual assessnie4ts of the

collegiate experience were entered did entrance cohort make a

difference. This pattern agrees.with i-he nation that length of
membethip in ern organizational "envirbnmept can be an important
determinant of social izallon (Curtis, 1974).

t Nage of the, four i ndi cators of the departmenta I norgnat v

-environment reached significance I,n the final regreSsion anatyses.

While social relationships with departmental -faculty showed a positive
nerreffett Onp4st1ge of -1%9 career choice for these female
mathematics majors when the variable was first entered in the seqUence

of regress:ion equations., this "effect becanie
I cui-r.icular attainment was inc.luded-in the model: This suggests that the

sciatelci*; effects of social -relationships with faculty-are mediated by
,the sludentts scholastic performance. Presumably,, faculty' in

mathematics departments are more likely to interact with students who do .

33 4U
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, sop

REGRESSION RESULTS: FAMILY AND CAMPUS,EFFECTS ON CAREER CHOICES
OF FEMALE ,MATKEMATICS MAJAS, (STANDAR.DIZED pARAMETERS) .

.

_ -
0

.
\

.8

SESa

'NONWHITE;

o .066

.082 .084 .072

002 .002 ' .008

.007 -.016 .'

.-ORSUPRT.,

t

RARSTTLE,

s
FNELPOTH.

'WATFLD.

FWELLOFF.

Pf-1OCRER.

CL

635 4..047 .-. )2 -.III -.097
A

.079 .430 99 . 12? .121* .122*

017,' .001 - .026 .022

.006 .018 .034 .034 . .030

-.0.38 ..054 ...049, '4...011 ...013 ^ ..010 . .022 .623
...*.,,,-.

-.134- ,,131* 1-.130* ..144* -.134* ,-.122* -.133*
a

-.038. ..032 .".040 -.049 060 -.091
t?"'

...032. ...011 -.002 -.008 :,.030 .038 .024

.183 .188* 173* 1i4* , .201* .192*
,

....130- :\.,170* ,I79* i 93* .1.89*

:JUNIOR; .

P#ERNORM.,?,.

tAcNow .

.

r, FACT1ESON,;-. .
I

"sGPA,-..
.

e
COLINVLV.m

7.100 -.090-' - 081 ..092 -.118*

.117* -.09,3

-.020 -.039 -,038 046
. a '
'1; 053 044 - 038

.128* .074 .073 .064

.315 .318* .322

.062

.070 --

-.097 -.093

7.072 --.063

-.030 1..043

.077

.020

'Variable abbFeriations explalne4 in Table

P Z.05-
. ,
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well in class thanwiti ,those students whosO academ-)4;per ormance

undistinguished.

Personal assessments of the eel lege experience' had no effects o'n

prestige of 1969 career "choices. Wanting to be an expert in one' S
chosen field was the only 1969 career value that showed -a significant
net.effect Or) 1969 career choice..

Lbok I ng at the proport ion of the total exp l. a i ned yak I e
i .

_,;

attribdtable to each of the nint .bloCL( pf varlables'in the model
indicates that the largest single con n,Was made by col lege

attainment, especial Ly ,grades (39%).

Table 5 shows the reSults for male mathematics majcirs. There

were no significant not effects 9f either .fami ly .beckground or ,parental

.socialization on the prestige:of the 1969 career-chbice foj ;this group

of studentS. Family soCib-economic status tiLd poSitive.net. effects
until the co lege clioice varia s were entered. 'This suggests that for----

Ors the;.eff cts,OfHfamily socio-..economic statu.s are

nal ttainment, 6:f in,ding in agreement with
male mothem

ted through ed

Blau and Duncan (1967).

The only College entrance occupational valie that readhed
0

significance in this analySIS for niale:Mathematics majors we's

orjentation toward' becpming an expert 1-n onetS chosen 'field,. The

prestige:9f the career choice Indicated at cbi lege entrance was also

strong y pe41ve in its relatiOnship.with prestige of 1969 'career.

c,heice. An ldditional positiVe net eff_ect appeared for col lege
selectivity.

A O'

Of the four indic'ators'of departmental normative

social relationships with facUltY was significa
climate, on

(and pos 1 t ive) .

Unf Ike the findings for females in mathematics, thel male counterparts

continped to reflect.posiStive net effects of social ieiat1onshIps with

the regression
social IzIng effect's

-

faculty even after academic performance was added

. equation. For men,. up I I ke women, in mathematics the

of departmental faculty remain after grades are taken into accbunt.

Unl ke academic attainment, extra-curr cu I ar attainment is 'negat I ve I y

related to career prestige aspirations. This finding suggests that
,
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TABLE 5

REGRESS I ON RESULTS: FAMILY AND CAMPUS EF'FECTS ON CAREER CHOICES
OF MALE MATHEMATICS MAJORS (STANDARDIZED PARAMETERS)

SE?. . .072

NONWHITE -.020
Is

PARSUPRi.

-4iARACHOR.

PARSTYLE. .

fUELP0TH: . . .

FXPRTFLO. '

FWELLOFF

PF.IBCRER. .

COLQPAL

-JUNIOR. -

PEERNORA.

FActioRN

PEERTIES,, .
mit

- .018. .023

.013

.027 021

.062

.024"

.156*

- .080

4

.106*

-.014

.016

.015

- .064

.055 . ,061

.021 .017

046 ,028

.034 .011

-.063 - .077

.015 -.065

155 t 138*

-.082* ..s.074

-.18§* .483*

729Z* .217*

a* 025 .061

a `, I., I

FAMES

, CPIt

COLttiVi.V.

*NKR.
0'

ARTICRER.

COLSAT I S.

EFFECT! V .

NEL POTH ,4

XPRTFLO

WELLOFF

7

.921

.040

. .021

.027

-.008

'.018

-,000

..002

.018 ,

.024, .023 .011

.1.072 -.072 -.072

.010 .005 -.926

.124* .122* .084*

-.058. -.063

.194* .197* .265* \

.202* .208* .196*

:039 .038 02g

-.061 ..*057

-.056 .-4147 -.030

.013 . .Q11

.175* .174* H .115*

.142* .140*

.**I07* - 105* -.107*

-.008 -.009

-.042 -.016

*.'..031 -.011

.024 ....012

,060

097*

-.024

..006 . 012' .040 . .087 .120 .152 .180. 1g3 .216

r I ir.4iibln-vv 1st kin.s. il,re axis Li ned In Tab In 2. .

*
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there is considerable tension between curricular pet-formance and extra-

-'s curricular:performance for males in.mathematics. APparentty,- in ,
-

. deManding majors l ittle-time is left for extra-curr i cu I ar .acti y i ties
after assignMents are coMpleted;

k

Nene.Of the four indicaiors of personal assessments, of the

College environment reached significance. 1969 orientation toward
becaning an expert in one's field showed a significant, positive .net

effect on the prestige of male niathematsics Majors' 1969 career .choices.
Since the same orientation at entrance, to col loge 'also remained
significantly positively related to the prestide of 1969 "career choi,ce'

this suggests that career achi'eyement values held by thi'S part4-ular
group of students are consistently important influences on career

aspirations throughOut "the college years.

. .

. Looking now at the explained variance, the i..-esults for men are
not much worse than thos bt.aiped for women In mathematics u.sing

.

model (.240 vs. .21.6),, 1).iperent: -bloCks of.,variableswere important for

men in mathematicS,than ;Were important for .their female counterpartk.

Prestige pf.Career. choice:.atpol lege e.nt.rance,made the greatest
contri.bution to explained varlance..(22%),, foriOwed closely by coLlege
choice (15)., departmental ,environment.;(15%7, and upPer division caree'r
valUes (15p) . Notice tIlat by combining the tontribut ion. to explained
Jr,

variance of both ci>1 lege choice.and departmental .envieonment a

SUbstantial 30% of the,total. eXpl ained variance for male matilematics
majors is cOntributed by c'h,aracteristics 'of the college. For

mathematics Majors, these findings suggest that the.most-Important
o

determinant of high prestige career ortentations is academic performance
for women and attributes 'of the college attended for map.

History Ma)ors

'Table 6 shows 'Its- results for female history majors. No

sign_ificant effects apprear in this table .for'family backgr=bund, but one

-aspect of parental socialization, .. uppert, has a significant negative-
net effect orrfemale history/majors,' 1969 career choices. This f inding
parallels the one for female English.major,s,.an'd again suggests that
those-parents perceived to be most suppOrfikV*e of their daughters ar6 not

37.
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incou ag,ing high status- career aspirations..
Nene of the coHege..entranee career. va I ues were s ign f i cant l y

related to prestige,of 1969 career cfioice it should b noted, however,

that only after 1969 career. values were entered into the equation did
the significant negative net effect of students' -coViege entrance
orientations toward helping 0-hers disappear. Col lege selectivity was

0
significantli related to prestige of 1969 career,- choice for these female
histery majors, but the negative effect of being a junior became'
insignificant whe'n college attainment was addd to the equation. Of the
four indicators o`f departmental environment, only social relationships
with faculty showed a positive net effect On prest ige of 19n career
choice.

*.

As with each of the major fi.elds discussed so far, grades ,were
positively setated to prestige of1969 career choice.. Parallel ihg the
*finding for, tale Tathematios Majors, femare'hiStbry. majors s,howed a
signifiCant negati've net *.effeet of .extra-cOrrieular InvolveMent on.

.

Prestige .of 1969 ,career choice. Also paral lel ing -the 'f indings for
Engl.ish majors of _both sexes, 'career, estrangement had a negative el feet
on career choice. .Finblly, of the.1969 career values,;onlY or'le.nfetion'
toWard becoming an authority a field was significant (positi_ve
eff;ct).

L.00king..now at the proportion of explained variance attributable
o.each.block of.variables in the model," for ftimal a .history majors .the

st important block. Is departmental onv ironment (33%). and the nekt most
portant.r. cbilLege choice (1.9), yT1ding a.,canbined-contributiOn of

52%. Thine contrrbutions are conveyecr'primatily. by social relationships
with departmental faculty aq..institut.ional 'Selectivity..

Table 7 shows thkr)r.esultsfor_male history. majors. No

significant affects of. either family. background Or parental.
-socialization appear in the final equations 'for thi's.'group. The-

f moderate effects..of 'socio-economic status and parental achievement.
pressure pre mediated by the values of.the studerit 'at college entrance.
This suggests that parental intluences are reflected only to .a l

extent in long-term career* choices, and may.rather. simply lead to the
.

tlevelopmentof certain values. Male*history majors showed sign f !cant
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TABLE 6

ftEGRESSION RESULTS: FAMILY AND CAMPUS -EFFECTS ON CAREER CHOICES
OF FEMALE HISTORY MAJORS (STANDARDIZED PARAMETERS)

41"

SE?. ..... ,. ......099 4.7..014- 4..024 -,p15 -;076

NONWHITE .018 ..017' .019 .042 .031

PARSUPRT . -.045 -.056 -.07.4 -.097*

'PARACHOR .024 .011 .002 .013

PAkSTYLE..: . . ...054 -.031- -.022 .003
. .

:FHELPOTH -.091
*

-. 086 -.078 *.

PAPRTFLD ..111* .083 .099

:FWEILOFF. R. -..002. :cill .008

PPBCRER: ...159 .189*

.181*
. .

JUNIOR .-.12e

AIEERNORM,

FACNORM

PEERTIES. . . .

FACTIES.

GPA .

COLINVLV.

COPRP.O. .

ANTICRER..., .

OLSAT!S

EFFECTIV .

HELP0711

1PRTFLD

WELLOFF

. ."

2 .009 ,Q28 .052 . .098

9

.049., -.040 ,

.024 .034

-.108*.. -.113*

:007 .030,

-.080

.027

-.105*

..026

-.062,

.026

-.092*

.032

-..021 -.0.10 -.001 -.008

...)14* -.105* -:116* -.088 ..

:080 ..068 7.062-- .029

..004 .004 .015*. .016

:...212*-'''.210*, ..192* '.184*

..201!
. ..181*

.

-. 194* ..I91*

.099* -.077 -.069 * -.084

029
. , .0i4 .031. .025

.079 .075 . ;069 '. p67

.190* '.140*, *.129*

-.089* -.088* 7.092*

,039 .032

*-.107 -.103*

-.089: -.090

-.028

-.034

7 .240. ..203 .219

'Variable abbresilat ana Are explained In Table ;.
a

*
0 L.05..
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negativ 'net effects on prestige of 1969 career 1116,ice for both
or1entaton toward becoming an expert in a field and becoming weH-off
finencidl I y.

For men majoring in history, severial institutional
characteriStics emerged as .having significant effects on prestige of
senior career choice. 'Col tege selectivity's*effect.was positive, as Was
the 'effect of being* a junior. MenS'eeM to ad justtileir aspiratioas

*downward as they progress through*ollege,2sw.hHe the'women we have been

studying adjust-their career aspirations upward. InteraCtion with major
field faculty was also positively related to.1969 careerchoice:

4r.

'The pattern of significant, positive. net effects-of grades on
.prest ge of 1969 career Choice Continued for these male history majors.
'However, for this,major group, personal assess4ts _of col lege took an
additional importance.. Perceived i.mpersonallty of. College was
positively related to.career aspirations. This suggests that possibly
those institutions hIch pri4e themselves on pre-professional
preparation of students especially in high prestige fields such. as law
.and medicine, "ay ajso be perceived .by their students as being
impersonal. Hist rad itionaHy been 9 major wi,th broad
applicability,to crEy tunities for men, especially for continuing
isivanc'ed stiidy in pubH-c\--affatr's, and busineSs. Career
estrangement's neeative e Ject is what would be expected, For perceived
college iaffectiveness in facilitating the attainment of personal goals,

'the negative effect en male history,majors' 1969 career choices is'
surprising. This suggests that those students who, felt that they had
gotten desired career training and liberal education from col lege were
not seeking the highes+ status careers. On the other hand, 1969
orientations toward becOming well-off financial ly were positively

'related t6 prestige of 1969-career cheice.

Prestige of career choice at entrance to col lege contributed the'
largestfraCtion to the total explained variance (31%) in prestige'of
1969 career choice among male history majors. Next In importance was

- personal assessmen'ts of col lege (17%).

40
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'TABLE 7

REGRESSION RESULTS: FA ILY AND CAMPUS EFFECTS ON CAREER CHOICES 4

,
OF MALE HISTORY MAJORS (STANDARDIZED PARAMETERS)

SES4. .

NONWHITE:

PARSUPRT

pARACHOR

PARSTYLE

FHELPOTH

.075*

-.042 -.035

.047 .055

,- .087* .091*

t

sm4 .099

.. .000

....

.. .

.071*- .057 ',.026 .018:

-.023.

7052 _053 .05;

.063. .059 .057

-.058 . -.058 ,7068

pis .029 .026

..156*

-.024

.246* .2994

.091' .0737k

.076* ..:083*

.098

.002

.054

-.062

-.055

..025

.4.166*

-Al2

.236*

.055*

..093,

.044

DMITRI)

FWELIktF.

-PFJOCRER.

-couluAL

PEENNORM.

FACNORM

PEERTIES

FACTIES

GPA

COLINVL

COLIPTER.

ANTICRER. ,

COLSATIS

EFFECTIV.

NEL PON*.

XPRTFLD - ,

7,035.

-.0)4

.098*

.007

-.018 -.017

.056 .063

.030:

-.055 -.072

.014 .031

-.150* -7165*

7,029 -,073*

.226: .207*

.107*4 ;089*

.08* .082*-

'.044 .062

-.057 -.053 -.055 .

-.001,,

-7.'.0133* .080* ..07$*

*
.137 ,:113-

* *
119

004. .02. .013

..088*: :096*.

-.158*

-.006 7.0.5

-.On*

-.044

.061

.130'

MB"' .0,40 ,110: ..122- .139

yarlabla bbreirliilans 4 a axpIaine la Table 2.

p

I-
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-

Poi ificat Sc ence Majors

2

Tab e 8 Shows the results for female political science majors.

This is.the only group for whom there Is a significant cffect of family_

socio-economic status on the prestige of 1969 career choices. Qhile

icgic would suggest that this...effect should be positive, that it is

negative is consistent Nith the work of Alexander and Eckland (1975) who

.,suggest that this finding Is simply a reflection of ceiling effects,

that Is, a very limited distribution of occupational aspirations

clusterd toward the high end of.the status ladder. Spaeth (1978) has

Oso drawn a s.imil-ar conclusion, .and gone further to argue that the

problem of ceiling etfects is made even worse when the Duncan (1961)

prestige Scores are used. No significant effects appear for parental

soializai\lon or for career values at entranCe to college for female

political science majors.

There is a gignificant, positive net effect of prestige of

college entrance career choice on subsequent 1969 career choice among

these students, a finding which parallels previous findings for all sex

and major groups. Also, there is a significant, positive net .effect of

college selectivity which again parallels the findings for flmal in

each of-the four majors. Departmental environment is unrelated lb th se

woments vOper division career choices.

Grades again have a positive effect on pre t ge of 1969 career

choices,. Only' career estrangement,, of the-pers al aSsessmentS of

college,, has a.significant, negative net effect a indingthat 1S.also
. %

congruent.with previously discussed. findings, he.only:1969:career

Value'that was sign ficant but negative,:maswanti,ng to be

financially. tH

Exam ming the-proportion of explained variance accounted for by

. each biopic of variables shoWs that.prestige of.college entrance career

choke contribufes mosf'(31%) f011owed by 1959 -career values (17%) amd

College ,choice.(1.5%)

The directionality of the sighs for thigroup is somewhat

anomalous particularly.for-soc o-ecOnomic status and 1959 or entetion

4
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,TABLi 8

AEMSSION RESULTS: FAMILY AND CAMPUS EFFECTS ONSAREER CHOICES

OF FEMALE POLITICAL SCIENCE MAJORS WANDARDIZED PARAMETERO

SES8. .
-.062 -.043 -.048 -.,085 ...101.

kONWHI,TE. . .7.021 ,.035 :-.046

PARSUPRT. ... -:074' -.075,
-,053 -.071

PARACHGR.
-.049 -..072 ,.062, .-.038

PARSTYLE. . .033 .-.022 -;.033 -.047 I" -:029

:61,ELPOTH.'. .
.054 ,.040 -..03.7 .03 :042. .027

.063 .013 :.02 ,017 -.008

FWELLOFF. . . 4. .012 . ..006- -.009 .

.
iljSCRER. .

.278* -'.298* 299* .286* .289*,

.195* ,.195* 057* .1.71*

JUNfOR, . ... -.039 -.027 -.039

OEINORM.
.

.026 ...022 .633

FACNORM
.035 .034

.

...WO

WERTIES..' . . ... -.003 .009 :022

tAetIES .
5 101 .072 .052

;GIVs
..194* ,,1.76".

S.

..COL1NV6t V. .. .028 #.034

0.
.COL1MPER,

.038

AS1tCREK
,.155*

-COLSAT1

EfFECTIV. . . .

':HELPOTH . . 4

XPRTFLO *7

MUFF .

it
2

-.119*

7400

.041

0:008

.067

.295*

. .166*

.012

010N

.079

.063

.030

.039

' -.038.

.005 05

-.991

1088

-.19 1k

41iaria47e abbravia ons are eip1a7ned
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toward becomin well-off f inancialty. ASide from possib.le ceil ing
a . effects of the meesures, poi itical- science illay be .a major that draws

.women who are less career-oriented than in some other f ields.
Predominantly male,,political science may be seen as a major where goals
other than preparing for a high status career- are.pui-sued by female
majors.

Table 9 contains the results for male political science majors.
For this groUp, there are no sign; f leapt effects on career asp I rat ions
of family background, familY Social ization, ,or career values hel.d at,
entrance to-col lege., there is the 'consistently' posi.tive net effect Of.
career choice at entranCe to'col lege. For this group, however, col lege-
selectivity has a negative effect on prestige of 1969 career choice, a
finding in accord with Reit-z (1975)

Departmental normative environment has no signif icant e fects on'
prest ge of male poHtical science majors' 1969 career choices. Grades

again show positive effects.. As was the case for male hiS't6ry majors,
peraelvegi ImpersPnality of college Is postively related to career
aspirati.ons. The .negative net, effect' for career estrangement* is
consistent 'with the findings for the other major-S. There are no effeCts
of 1969 career val ues

With respect to the relative contrib.ution of each blo,ck.- of
Variable.s -Jo the total explained variance in the model, the* most
Important contributors are prestige of col lege entrance career choice
(35%), followed py college attainment (25%)'and personal assessmonts o.f
the co.ilege eXperience (21%). Overal , however, this model explainS
less variance (.127) for male political science majors than for any of
the other major groups studied.

1
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TABLE 9

REGRESSION RESULTS: FAMICY AND CAMPUS EFFECTS ON CARFER CHOICES
OF MALE POLITICAL SCIENCE MAJORS (STANDARDIZED PARAMETERS)

- ,o, -,--

,
3 6

tES' .020

-NONWHITE. . . .044

. .

PARSURI'

..PARACH0R.

.PARSTyLE

FHELPOTH

FXPRTFLD

FWELLOFF

PFJBCRfR.

COLQUAL

-.003

_ :044

.019

-.014

.052

.001

..041

.021
1

-.014
,

.q47

.041

-.027

.01*

-.004

.052,

.017

-.003

.041

.021'

-.00Z

.046

.214*

.012

.042

.016

-.004

.040

028

-.005

.049

*21)

-.066

p .012

PEEOORM

'FACWORM.. A

PEEBTIES..

-FACTIES

CFA

R.

ANTICE.B. .

COLSATIS.

IFFEcTIV, .

:HELPOTH- ,

XPRTFLD

# .

,

.012

.045

.014

-.004

.039

.026

-.004

.049

.211

-.065

.-,.002 .009
Y

.047 .069*

.0)1 -.001

,003 -.013

.050 .051

. .033 .022

,.033 4)46

.059 .046

* .155*, .165*

-.110*, -.115*

.011

.069

.006

-.017

.044

.051

-..037

.023

.161*

-.100

,002 .013-.010 .015

:009 .029 .060 .057

.020 .001 -.009 -.007

-.021 .-.024 / -.044 -.041

' .003 -.015 -.015 .-.007

Ase .180* 110 2 *
4"

-.002 .017 .024
a

*
_ .102 .109*

-.14

4 .00 .042

.003

-.055

-.043

.070--

.002 .009 .011 r6 . .060 4192. . .119 .127

*Variable abbreviations a e expIajned in T46-1e 2.
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$ummARy AND IMPLICATIONS

In this study', the primary purpose was i o assess the joint

effects of, family background, family sociaHzatfoh, tnd exPeriences at

college on the prestige of career choices oftandergraduates majoring i.n

four academic- departments... The concept'ualization presented in the first
chapter relied heavi on notipns-of the impact's of parental
socialization and the norm,ative environment c the,academic departmont,
on changes during college `in undergraduates' career orJPentations and
preferences.

examining.the'findings discussed in the prey ous che'pter, it
Is apparani that the emphasis on'famHy impacts in the conceptual
framework did ript. rec&ive strong support. On I y for female political
science majors was there a significant effect of family socio-economic
status! and that was negative. Opposite effects of being nonwhite

.g.t.appeared for maires ln English (negative) and females in mathematics
(positive). For no major group, however, di tVe contribution to total
explained variance by t,hese two variab $ exceed 9%, iind in most
instances the contribOion was less than 4%. For parental
soClalization, significar4 negative effect on'pres-Hge of .1969 career
choi.ce appeared on parentali`support for females majoring in'. Eng ish and
history. Again, however, these variables tended to 'contribute only 2-4%
of the total variance explained. Similarly, values held at entrance to
college, while dontrlbuting as .much as 13% of tile explained
variance iii prestige of 1969 career choice for male,mathematics majors,

i

tended to explain 9n1y 6 8% of the total variance across all majors.

hs antic pated, the single most 1mport6nt'ipred1c1or of the
p estige of these undergraduates' 1969 career cho,lce was the prest ige

qr.
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ofOto career .to" which they, aspfted at college entrance. Roughly 25% of

Ite.,total explained variance in 1969 career choice was contri,buted by
this variable: It is interesting, to.note that career preferencgat.
col lege entranáe tends to e -corrgl ated w.1 th pareni al soc I o-eonom I c
st'atas a*ndwrifestyle, but tfl se correl,at Ian§ are modest. Hence, the
impacts of parental influences upon col lege students probably do not
reflect dire'ct transmission of orientations. In -fact, the f I nd ings for

:this' study support ihe conclusion drawn by BengSton.41-94": 369) that the
fail I y 1;34'. ... an important mediating I ink in se 1 ecti ng 'or or) ent ng
the child to, the multiple refergnce groups to which .he or she can turn
for value development in a plural istie soeicity."

If Bengston's observation about the role of .the fami ly in what
he calls "social locatjon" is accurate, thereis reason, to expect thdt
characteristics of the col lege 4pttended, especibl ly qua I itatiVe and/! normative.atprrcts-, could ex-ert poIent soc ial izin .1 n fA uences on

, :.undergraduates. For females in each Of the fotrr majors, col/ lege qual ity,
,'did, in fact, have a positive effect on prestige of senior career

. Choice: A simHeir pattern .appeared for men majoring in mathematics and
history, but col lege' quality had a negative effect on.the career .choices
of politiCal Science majors. junior cohort efIects were oppFlt In,

.
,

sign for males (posrtive) and females (negative), suggesting that the
longer the stu`dent is ex'posedto college, the, more career aSpiratIons- I

decrease:for males and increase for females:
4. . , .

.; ik..1? t
,

The effects of the ,normative .cliMafes of acdeml,c` 'departtmentp
v.glere'.nc5t, part icular'l y striking "in t'erms Of the signifiicancefol 'specific,'
indicators. The only significant e,ffect of deParttmental norms was:4114k:

% -

negative one for student, Liberal educaf ton norms on i-, restlge of 'female
English majors' 1969 career' choices. Soc1,01 re ationsh..ips with
deparimental faculty, on the other- hand, were posi ivel y rel a-Ated to
prestige of senior career choide for Males inmathema.itibs anci history,
and females in history. Tills relative absence of effe ts for particular
indicators of departmental climate also was cOnfirmed ty Hearn (1978).1
liPwever, as was also-the case with 1-1e.arn (1978:-_10), r one group of., .

women (hiStSty majer-s) more of the total explained variance. In _prestig

of 1969 career choice could be exp ained by the departMental environment ..
I
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:

133%) than by any other block of variables. Furthermore, for female
laisteryluajorS, when the contribution of college choice was added, the
"total l'nstitutional contribution ,to the explained variance in 1969

carder prestige was 52%i

Of the.col-lege attainment variables, grades were a signif cant-
poiitive influence on prestige of 1969 career chol-Ze for al I
Undergraduates in the study. This ,is -fhb expected f inding, since
movement into the advanced study required for' accesjs to most high status
professional careers ,is dependent upon good aCademic performance in
9oltege.-. Extra-curricular attainment had a negative effect On career
aspirations, extept for female English majors. Taken together, however,

these 'two variables contributed 36% of the total exp;lained var1an5e in
presige -of 1969 tareer choices among female mathematics majors.
Clear4, in .this major academic Performance has a substantlal effect on

scareer aspirations of .wOmen. Sini lar 14nd ngs wpre:obta ned for File! es
in Engl-ish end political .science; where these Vari.ables conir ibuted,29%

'and 25%, respectively, of the total explained varfance in career
,aspirations'..

--
Of the _personal ,Asses.sments of tol lege, the one that was most.

consi*tently related to career aspirations was-career estrangement, and
its etfect was: neative,as would be expected., For mal'is tn.history and

.patitical .sciencep perceived impersonal I ty. of COI lege was positiveiy
related:i1/4) prestiO.Of 1969 career choke.. These two .groups also showed

.
*

the largest proportion 6f...explained variance in career aspirations
attributable:to Personal assssments.of college.- 17% for male histery

~6) ,

'Majors, and ,21%:for male ppli.tical'iisc ience major's. --Thq argeSt
contr t.but ion of 'this b I otk scif var I ab ea ,:to the explained yarince i n

. "
Career aspiratl9ns apPpared for 'female English majors ( 22%) .

.

Final ly,..1969 career..valAies 'accounted for :10-15% of Ihe lofal .

nec0f.ariance.'inbreSt1geof 1969r.carek_cholce peross th'e entire .

group respondentS, egeept for_ ma I eSs, I rt. EtIgit and political scienCe.
Th1S..f1.n4n9 ,:l.SrsomeWhat...,z4i'OddS`Wirt,h'iv.lortimer and;L9rence

.-flind,'Senior;yaiues:Of a sample of UnTvrslty of Mithigen.,Maie grraduates,
to be strOngLY,related;both te6er ,C*.1.lpic0.'';0'nd later- Career..values
The Michigan Students Wer'e no i assi f I ed .,:bY ma .hoWeVer,;. ,any
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departmental effects on. values woul.d not be -reflected' !n the isilfchigen
study. Especial ly for women In "the present research, be fug or tented
toward beceming an expert in a special ..field had a positive net eifect

4on 190 career aspirations.

One othet observation is in order here. The model, developed in
111he present rese-arch for examining parental and coHege impacts on
undergraduates' career choices contributed only modestly "to the
explained variance of career aspirations (rngind from .127 for male
political science majors to .240 for male Engl ish majors and female
history majors). Hoyever, this y in I ine wFth Other 'studies of college
effects on occupational. attainmerA, in particular Al win (1974, 1976)
whose models contribute explained variances of roughly .2 to .3.

Imp I ications
v.-

1.

contrary. to some of the re6arch!'on.,- parental socfàHzation of
col ege students, .especial ly Winch and ,r94tcton (1974), tbe present study
.showedvery limited perSisting 1nn-046es Of parental social izirtion on

changes in .the career orientations and aspirationsOf cofjege. students.
Looking:at the correlations between_ parentl fife style 'and career.

. ,
:prientationi at coll,ege entrance does aff irm thre-f Indings, of strong
Parental influenees on -tareer.orientatiens of adolescents in the cross-,
cUltural* work of Kandel and Lesser (1 972). The finding from the

,

present research suggest that parents become less and less important
-.Influences on the career.orientations Of their offspring they move

away fr,thQvàral1 supervision Of the fathi y and into col lege.

The present study did unearth some rather striking effects of
. Col leges':on caree.r.'aspi.ratiOns, :eSpecia[ly 'for female history majors
.( 5.2% of total .eXplained. variance)..and mal e mathemat ics .majors ( 3Q% 'of

ngs are at odds.- studi es b y-

.A1Win (1976). nd achman, ot a1-. (1978) whO find very 'sthal 1 net effects
of .col leges:on career attaihment No i thee. one of. these studies. empl oyed

. . ,

ether than_scl)oef-level _vasrlables in their assessments of college
effectS'. .,1n.the present research,: I- he, college effects were attrrbutable
primarily.,t6 college selectivi,ty and social relationships with
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departmental faculty. With respect to thq impacts of coHege
seiectivity, the strong positive etfect for females affirms 'the f ;ridings
of Bassis (1977) and Drow and Asjin (1972).. For males, however,
selectivity has a significant net effect only for mathematics (positive%)
and political science (negative) majora. This negative effect adds, fuel
to the fire of the controvecsy over the effects of col lege quarity 'on

,

aspirations 'since- it is in accord with the findings of Reitz (1975), but
opposition to the findings of Bassis (1977) and Drew and Astin

. (1972). seeMs clear. .in this regard, however, is that institutional
effectS.on career -43spirations do vary by the unde'r-gradiPatels academic
major and sex.

in addit on, it might also be inferred fc.hese findings about
the effects of institutional quality that the aSs rtions abou,t the
inipoctant status-conferr ng capacity of the' i nst 1 tut lona! "Charter"
(I4@yer, 1970, 1972, 1977) .are indirdctly affirmed, though the .'icharter"
is.conceiyed as being more a feection..of so.cietarly perceived
institutional mission than of ,student, selectiv ity.

The findings that Social relattonships with depar1e6.1G 'faculty
have important influences on career matters of undergraduates agree. with
other research, notably Wi lson, et. al. (1975) and Hearn (1 9 7 8).110
'However, the relative absence of niormative impacts of aeademic
departments Is somewhat di sappoint ing fey iew of my ear Her f I nd ngs to
the contrary, for graduafesi career valLies (Weidman, 1974a, 1979).
Because doing the lyses by department reduces consider:ably the

iflariation in norms for students in a given major, it. stands to reason
that any effects due to this restricted variation of normative climate
measures in the same departments '(but across institutions) would be

minimal. There is of ,course, a trade.4off here. For the present
researdh. 1 w!as prioarily interested in looking at differences by sex in
impacts of mnajorsdepartments. Certainly, it would be desirable for
future research to probe more sysiernat-ical ly tha-n the data at hand al loe
for the d imens ionsig disci Inary d f ferences i n. the structure, of

Vunderg7edUate stUdies or other programMatie aspects that m ight re.f 1 ect
more accurately the pOrmative variation across aeademic.departments,

lt is striking thatjhe orientations of female undergraduates
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toward boccming an expert' in a field have a consistently positive net
effect on their career-aspirations. Th'is suggests +hat those wOmen who

110-1'd confidence in themse'lves during col lege, epecially through
academic rather than-extra-curricular attainme.ents-, and develoP
orientations-toward career suCcess also tend to aspire to high status

careers it is .interesting to 'note in this regard, that the negative
effect of junior cohort,pn career aspirat.ions of women in two of those

..majors suggests that femaures tend to adjust their asirations up.ward
, during college whileCcertain of' their ale cC)unterparts tend to ad just

careor 'aspirations downward dur ing. col ego.

.Confrary to my previo.us f indings for .departmental impacts en
career values which suggested that women ar=e influenced more.than men by
soCial relation hips with departmental faculty, the present still& shews
virtue ly .no sex differences onthis dimension in its' impact Onareer

InStitutiOnal characteristics appear to- have even a bit
more imPortant 'influence for women (especially hi-Stor4. major's) than for
men in -the foUr departments included in.the preS'ent research. .These.

.theindings Underscore, the importance of college and. major choice
career development process.

Also of Interest is the finding that while the effects of social

re l ation'khipi/-wit-h. departmental faculty on wOMents career aspi rati ens
tend to be positive, the.effects of peer- norms for women in Eng i ish are

negative. Apparently,i those womtin who' emph'asize relationships with
peers end extra-curritular attainment tend to aspire to, lower prestjge
occuPations than their counierparts who\mphas ze re l ati onsh I ps with
.departme t tacuity and curricuLar :attainments.

. The e effects WI women's ca4'reer aspirations muSt, . however,, be.,
interprdted- ca'utiousl y siro wemen tend to be I ess likely than. men ,-fo,be

'able ultimately to fulfill their aspirations,... :According tcY Spaeth
-(1977: -206) '41 oi-npared.wi-th men., women showe greaterinsfabU ity
in occupational "expectat ions, -reaped lesser re-turns i n, occupationa I

...statuS:'f;rem investinentS In advanced 'education., and were less likely to

real ize -the ir occupational ,eXpectat ions."

,

In sum, the preSent research demonstrates the importance Of
loolOne at- various sbbunits In colleges and astesping the effects of

, 51
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those s.ubunits on students pf both sexes separately. It should be
ieMembered, however, that the preseprt study is restricted to
u6dergraduates Majoring i.n only four traditional I iberai arts
departments. 4 in order to gain 'a more complete understanding of the
underritiate career social ization process, additional research is
needed wirich wouldincludemajors In 'some of the currentiy more pop'ular

fields (especially,business and related fields) and more contemporary
cohorts of -college students:, While the 241-ings' presented here
certainly do pot answer all the questions, thaivimiglvt be asked about
impacts of the academic major on career aspirati,ons of undergraduates,
tbey do 6ari-y the research on.'this topic a step farther.

a

T

Research Is always limited by the splection of varia les, the
methodology employed, -and the natu're Of the,dv idence used to test 'the
relationships 'posited amori:g 'those Variables. An' important shortcomrng
oi:this,s4-udy Was ,the sma.1.1.case base for the computation of

. .

deparbiental norms for .underg.radates vajors. ,Sociometric data on a

brooder range of both normative and Interactional Var.iables would bp
,doSi rab le for a; more r igorous .test of ,the conVeptUal, pas i ti on put

çward in.this study, especial:IY;.tince that wOuld enable the direct,-
rther, Fhan ...1:_nferred, 'linking of Specific norm sender.s with
socialization outcomes. In' addition-, it would ,a) low the dirdcf

s

specification of an important determinant of socializing impacts, the., .

conteht of and sent'iment exehanged in social4 i,nteractloh withF
..departeenta1 faCulty and peers (I-learn, 1978; Lacy, 1978)..

It mufitalso be remernber-ed that this study of undergraduate
career develi?pment dealt "Only with oc.C4')a1-1onal status aspirations.
There are other, non-vertica.l dimensions 6f occupations such as
employment setting (e.g., public a-gency, corporation, independent

,

.

practice, and wail businesS)'zo.r,type of activities(e.g., working with
*pêople, 1ceas, da'ta, 'or thinds, ti)at'are al so 'import-ant dirmen,Oon's of

. .

octupational.'attainment (Mortimer. and Lerence, .1979) Certa I n y, for
the present, research it.Could be argued thbt the negative net effect of
parental, support on the career prestige aspirations of female English
ond-hiS'tory. majors simply reflects, parental ''elnphases on such non-
vertical diMensions.of occupations as personal ful Hilmont and the
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'"Mot.

serection of 'careers:that are most app opr late for the personal
interests arid abi ities o,f those women, regardless of the-careorrs
status.

&'The foregoing.sugeests That future research should be des gned
to incorporate estimates of parental and campus influences on both

vertical and 'non-vertical .dimenSions of careers: especial I y since it
...appears that:normative contexts at .Col lege'seem to affect
undergraduateS1.1alues.much more.than their career' status aspiratiens.

Other stUdies -might build on this one by focusing on singlb.institutions

avei-e detailed sociometric data could.be obtained to supplevent the data

froar.survey instrunent , and by paying closer attention to non-Vert iscal

sions of careers. Synthes.i zing. re.sults from seV'era.I suAD smal

studies could-40.1p to.exeand and .clari fy the interPretations of
.undergraduate career devplopment set forth in the present.ttudy.

11

naa
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Ml of the scales used in fihe data analysis were ,derived by
.USing the theoretical'Fiethod.Of scale development outl i.ned by Hase,,and

c791dberg analysis.turned out, the best scale
-sindicators resulted fre4n.plther Guttman (1950) scal,bgram anal ysiS Or
principal cOmpOnerkt factor anal ysi s. See Rummel , .1970 and. St i nc'hcembe ,

1971 for di scuss ions .'arid 'interpretations of this ,lattter procedUre.. The,-
-.following s a _brief deS ription of each- indicator used Jr) the data'
analySis.

SES, f am Ili', sodio

items used

(

onqm c statuS, Was a fact& Scaie. The.i.our

to '.conStruct this sca le, Withthel r ..factor ioadings.4-4 ri

OPeetlftieses, .wPre: Duncan .(1961) PreStige seore of °father.' t occupntion
(.780); father's edOcation.(.,864)1 mOther's aducation,(...774); and family

. -
.1hore were six categdr1es for paren'tS' educatiOn,

_

ranging, from "§reipMit3r.school or leSs" to,".postgraduate degree;" ,and nine

categories of 'fanii ly 'income, rangtrig from less than 4000" to ".30-;000 or

more." Since the number of r.esponse categories varied from item to

item, the factor weiRhied response for paCh item(was divided by the
number of response ce4egories for that item and then these adjusted
weighted item scores were summed to olltain the scare score for SES.

..NONWHITE was a dummy variable With a score of C)' .assigned for

'those students 'Who indicated "Whitd/Cauta4-lan"..as their race. Al I other

Taapenses warp gtvep a s'core of

PARSUPRT, supportive eh i d-r ear ihg by parents, was a, Guttman

scale with:a .95;coefficlent of reproducibl ity (Guttman, .1950) .and a

.79LE2_qi1jr Ipnt ac.at ebILLiy' CMeri.zL, 4.954,1_1.4e4p-Er-tictban.s4ivri
for the set-of tfems used to construct thts.scale were: "The fo I loWIng

are descriptions of. how some parents ra i se- the 1 r ch 1 Mark the

response which best deseribes YoUr mother and father as they were most

_up_ to_the time you_gr aduated rpm high schoo I .'t Response,

Qptions were: 3. %ivy true; 2. Somewhat true; and t . Not true at al .

The responses for each item were averaged to got .a score for both
parents on each item; Scalogram analysis was then performed on these

average pa ental scores.. A 6core of one was assigned as fol lows for
each of the four parenta Sverage item scores comprising this sc

e
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"They made me feet 1.could +aik with them, about everything" (a`verage

resPo0e,of responses of "Very true". for, both' patents); "They
.,..canforted 'and helped me when,..I ;had tro4les"'--:(aVerage,, reSponse of .3)

"Whe'ri they wanted .ine'to do tomething,., they exp4ained why": (average
t'esponSe at least 2)) ,and.,"If .1 pad some'-kind of- problem, I could Count

'on them tO..help" aVe respo at leaSt 2

PARACHOR,. parental strets On th s actd pvement, Was al so a

.Gutt an.scale (ReproducibH,ity=.91; constructed in the
saffie way:As PARSUPKT. One Point- was assigned aS.follOws for' each;of the

. .

three parental average iteMsCores compri-ti'ng this scale: "They ,icept.'

aft:04r me tb dobetter filen other chi,ldren" (average'response at. leat (
'-"They-kePt P.if_shing mai to dq miibest in everlthing".- kverage r.esponse

"They-kept oft6t,me tO do' well in schoOl." (aVerage response

a`f,. leas+

PARSTYLE, parental 1.1-fe styl
.

'with the instructions, " lib general
as:," and response options of `I.

.wa a. .fae,to

woqid char
Nof 'at:..al I; 2

much so. Itemti , with their factor Weights
"'Interested In Intel l'ectual pursuits"( .834);
pursuitt"( .819); "Re.i,i9-1Ous",(.1.53); -"interested
"FinanClally comfprjabl;e"(.07).,

\,

Scal'e of f.iye, items
aCterize My Parents

SomeWhat; and 5, Very

in parenthesesiL 'were:
Interested In:cultural
in poi itics"(.646) and

FHELPOTH,-HELPOTH TIPRTFLD,:XPRTFLD, FWELLOFF, and WELLOFF are

l'rclisators of occupational' values that appeared on both the

,freshman.-and 1/969 questionnaires. Instruc'tions fOr these Items were:
"'indicate, th importance to you personal ly of each of the fol low"ing:,"

.---and-respOs'e oPtrons were 1., NOt impOrtant;..20. Somewhat Important;

3..Very Important; and.4.. Essential. .The items wore, reSPectively:
"Helping.otherS who are in di ff "Becomi.ng an' authorl'ty.'en a

special 'sub ject i n- my.,'subject f lel cl-,,P

financLaLLy.'L

and "Being vecy

PFJBCRER was the Duncan (1961) prestige score of he freshman

occupational choice. JOBCRER, the dependent variable used In the data

analysis, was the Düncan prestige score of lhe 1969 occupational. choice.

Because the categories of occupations included in the freshman and 1969

questionnaires were not exactly the same, the freshman categoric were
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cecOded to confOrm to the 1969 categories be ore prestige scores we e
assigned.

COL9pAL, . :the. ACE college sel;ectivity Index, was.based. on

"National Mari+ Scholar Selectivity" froM Astin .(1965). Scoras,on this,
index range from 1, (Low) to 7 (High).

,IUN OR-was a dummy variable wIth..a score Of 1 assi-gned to al I,
respondentS who entered college in the faH of 1967, And a iero assigned,

to all respondentS who entered:college in the fall of 1966.

PEERNORM and FACNORM, the' indicators uSed fOr both departm ntal

faculty and student Liberal education norms ,was based on A single lipm_
appearing in both the faculty and undergraduate surveys condAted in
1969: "Undergraduate education In America.would be improved If there
we ets emphasis on special ized traini:ng and more pn,Ltiroad 1 i,beral

educat bn." 'Scores for individuals could range from one ("strenglyf
disagree") to four ("strongly agree"). Each respondent was assigned the

average score for his department on both of these vkilabLes.

PEERT1ES, primary social reiatilps with college peers in the
same major as the respondent, was a, Guttman scale (Reproducibility=.9t;
Scalability=.58) w..ith one point assigned as foHows to each of three
Items: "Of your close friends, what proportion arecstudents at your
college?" ("M I"); "() your close friends at your cbisl,ege only, what

proporti9n arv living \in the same building as yciLi?"("Most" _and "All");
and."Of your close frjends at'your college only, what prorrtion are' krr
your major field'?" ("A few," "Most," and ,"Al I").

primary Social relationships with faCtilty In the major
f lel d, was a Guttian .scal ,scthl Ltr..66). with
'score ot ;me assigned ,to every "Yes" resnse tO each of four IteMs with
the stub, His there any professor in .w:u.ir ma jor f i el d col I ege wi th
whom you:" "Ever talk about personal matters;" "Often discuss other
topics of Intel lectual interest;" "Often discuss topics Jn his f lel d;"
and "SometinieS engage in Social conversation."-

GPA was the self-reported 1969 cumulat I e grade point average of
.each reSpondent. Categories were scored from one ("C- or below") to
eight ("A or A+").

65

7 2
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COLINyLv, involvement in the formal COI lege extra-curricul um,
was a. Guttman scale (Reproduc b ty= .91 ; Scal at)) ity= .62) w 1th one
Point.pssigned fer:the following respanses to etach of four items: "How
often, on an -average,:do yOu:" "Participate. in stUdent-government"
.("Once or twice a,week" and "Nearly every,day"), and "Attend a meeting

-o.e,Some college organi,zation" ("A few 'times a month,4 "Onee or fwfce a-
week," and "Nearly ever4,day"); and."Whieh 'of the foHowing experi.eriees
appi i es :to ydu "ts,i nce enter ing col' lege -(Maris. all 'that a,pply :" ",Wor,ked

*In a_col lege politital carApaign" ("Yes"),,and "Voted in a student
el:cotton" ("Yes").-

COLIMPER; perce1ed Impersollatj'ty of college, was a Guttman
scale Reproducibl,Hty=.83; Scal-abLt1,tY=.61') with-a' score Q f one

.
.

aSsigned to a response Of- "YeS" .on' each of-three items .wi th the stub;, .

"Answer each of the foHowing as you think It aPpi les .to you0 "1 fel*t
'lost! when I first came to..the carnpus-;" "Most 'students are treated Hke

tntimbers In arbookt;" and "Attiletics are overemphasized."

ANTICRER; career estrang'em.ent.; was a G'uttman ,scare
.:

(Reproduc.11,0tyz .94; Scalabi1lty--.63) with a score of One:assigned far
resPonses of "Agree with reServations" or '"Strongly agree"' to "1 Cannot
.,ipagine being. happy In ,any of-the careers avairEtle, to me;" ang
"Probably" Al; "Never have a cat--eer at at:I"' and "Gradt;ate

withoOf a specifiC career' in mind.".
COLSATI,S, satisfaction with college, iS a factor scale of items

,withthe. stub, "How setr§f led are yotit with the fol lowing at your
college?" ..Rosponse optionS were: 1. Very dissatisffied, 2. Dissati,Sfied,

3.
,

is! ied, and 4. Very Satisfied. Jienis inclydegti try4e, scale vikh...

their factor weiihts In parentheses were: "The college's academic
reputation" ( ."The Intel lectuai env tronment" ( ..761 ) ; "Facul ty/
studpnt relations* ( .6789; "Thfax quality of classroom instruction".,
(.725)1 ;,12The variety of courses -I can take I .609); "Pr lendships with
. -? .

other S'tudentsr(.365); and "The administration" (.628).

EFTECTIV, Rerceived effectiveness of the col lege in fac I itafing
'the attainment of personal goals, -was based on a simple sum of responses

'to four items. These items were factor analyzed and the loadings were
virtual y identical. Respondents were asked to Rdicate on a a 1hree-
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..1)oint response option eale. how imporfant a particular goal was to them
_and then how much of each they had reafved from the ir col lege. The two

goal s..ccppr iS,ing this: com"bi.ned importance and recei pt from col Lipp scal

were "A de,fa) led grap of a special f i el 0," and -"A -we l ,ounded general

educat io

67
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TABLE 10

CORRELATIONS A8ONG VAR1A5LES FOR ENGLISH MAJOR?

1.%.2-6ES. .... 1 .146 079 457,, -.03.1 7. 77 -.027 -.754, 330 -.037 .175 -.058 ,083 .002 .062 .097 -. 033 .099
..-

. -2. .pitiMitit . . . -.081 ,-.065.- :065 -.078 -.007 -.032 '.-052:009 .036 .008 ,.004_ .-011.- .001 .034 -.019 .022 -.037 .:.007
. . .

! :PARSVPAT . . . .103 -.019 ;059_320 .02A -.078 -.016...058 7.049 ..01/ -.042 :042 -.045- .097.A-488- .105......126 ..I29

. PAAANDA .-2_,-.... `.,7.005 7:099 .097 .090 .036 .019 .013 .042 P012 :071 .020 .442. .025 ,098 .008 .144 .056e .048
--e-

'N ...

.'754 .,045 .426 .423 .. ..070 -.0)1.. .046 -(.116' .093 .055 .067 7416 .034 .015 7:027 .121 -.011.076

. MELFOTH . ,..024 ,.051 :041 .069 .056 .097 ....057.-.010. ,075-...:C176' .017 ,...023 -.057 .114 -.032 .147. -.102 ..043

7... FORTFLD . . . -.098 -.041 .011 .095 -.020 :187. .452 .132'...476 .118. .024 -.006 -.020 -405 .042 .097 .013 .044

p FWELLOPF .:,:. . -440 -.085., .010 .146 -.003'...04 .127 .431 . 039 ..,092 7,04s .,047 :089 145 -.008 .039. .017 -.009

-,,.. Pir4otimi( . . . .o3s ...005 :.009 .076 .031. . .--022215 1114.. 134. .024 7050 ...0D4 .1..005 ..C61 - .043. .026 -.159
,

..0.41 CCLWAL p , . ,237 -,026 .003 -.022 .41161 -.140 -143 7..419 .12 . 002 .394 -.128 ..003 '.012 ..057 ..096 ..161 .143

11.,, 010x . . -.0;6 -.037 -.016 .036 ..008 -.005 ,.009 .!,009 .058 -.081, .01I .021 -450 -.0112 -.051. .032 :005,-.090

.
.

rale

.d.

4081 .R.2it..029 .144 -.01):-.052 2.454 ,836.

=4_ ..02.2-63. ,p71, -.054 1.024 .032 .176

.219 .:125 ...059,...027 443 ..044 2.141 .555

,058 .049 .007 :062 _020 .079 1.48 I .004

-.212 .073 .047 .....026 .101 .1.010 .6..117 7 .314

...632 : .051: .275 -0a3 ....061 .044 2.654 774

-.064 '036 .057. .268 .060 .101 2.915 .842

.073 .036 -,.026 .091 393 .:.011 2.386. .829.

.076 .08 -.007 :095o...634 .215 60.177 1.739

:.754 =-324 - 031:-.142 -,167 .034 Ai994 1.220

-.003 .046: ,049 ,64 .017 .,033, cJO

\ .

12. PEERADAK. .184 .024 -.021 -.099 -.038 -.1p7 -456 ..,.014 '418 .385, 7:106
.

.174 7.083 -.006 ..085 .023 .035 ,092.-.071 ..143.;..027,-.034 -.054'7..055 2.899

13. FACN0P.M. . . 7.025 ;053 -057:--.015 7.045 7.065 -.035 .039 .435 ..030 7.006 .731
055 -.017 -.017 -.029 419 -455 .013 ,049,-.012...:007 ..002 -.004 ,3.179

... -

...:.14.. IIERTIES . , -.009 ..$0.45 ...,027_ .066 -.022 -467 .055 .015 :.068 -.086 .069 -448 .0,74 ..040 :030- _006 .:065 .012 .095 -.015 -.100 7057 .065 ..015 1.290 .592

4

15. lActifs: . ,032:-.025: .169 -.026...108 .042 ...035 .005 .006 ,..040 -.128 '.102 .023 .05,6, .160. .231 -.159 -.085 .763 .077 .107 ;148 -.353 :109 2.302. 1.452

16. GPA. . . . . '.083 -.032 .47; -.181 .069 .009 .006 -.180 .-:024 .098 .000 .221 -.074 421 .175
.

0.
;064 _007 .008 -,023 .066 .005i .626 .015 .164 4360 1.756

17. 007.7Nvi.V , . . 7.026 .049 .137 .064 .147 .142 .154 .403 .019 -.221 =.007 -.048 ,079 .137 .181 .. 1.72 .460 -.068 .038. .058 .097 413 .404 .071 1.822 .974'

Id. C01.11P(R. ---.158 ..0.43 -.153 '476 -.168 .406 '.110 -.072 .044 -.255. ..048 -.119...,1036' .052 7.176 .030.--.041. 449 -.141 .032 .061, ..019 -.044 .017 .802 .852:
4

19.. ANTicAER . . '.004 :010 -.120 .011 -499 7.011 .032.-447 -.038 '-194 .073 .094 404 .010 -11/0 -.05! -.155 .115 -.261 -.393 -.144,..114 ..046 -.196 .559 c5:.0

20. 001.sAr7s . . . .020 -.mg :.278 -.419 .226 .036 .011, .049 7.001 .177 .464 .050 .081 .076 .174 .059 .100 -.325 ..325 .253 -.056 .067 .093 .023 12.693 2.35i

A .

21. EFFECTIV . -.029.-422 .093 ...631 -.150 .109 .093 ...01 -,031 -.208 .065 -.101 -2019 .046 .152 .058 .211 7.101 -.322 .145 .063 .259 .724 .111 7.409 1.470

., .. .22. 'HELPOTH. . . . 7.005 7-470 .158 7.042 .109 .263 .090 .032 7.022...115. .007-.041 708 -.036 .090 .025 .146 ,025 -.107 .033 .122 117 .; 119 019 2 763 762

23. VIIITFLD. . , . ..000 .040 .119.-.014 .027 ;149 _298 -.026 .040 .004 .7.083 .001 -.059 .119. .193 :184 .240 .078,-,206 .224 .384 '.043 :180 :205 2.433 .937

24.. ..WELLOFF, .'. . 7,079 -.Op .068 .10 -.002 ....075 ...00. .343 129 -.034 :.023 ..,04 -.0,40 .005 7.031 -.095 .102 ...CO =.188 .167 .047 -.07! .071 -.004 1.591 ".660
,

- !

25,, 1,480140(. . . .049 -.113. .051 ,057 .030*.043 -,.416 .03 .179. .089 .081 .345 '7.080 .066 -.007 .240 .050'...03,5 -.170 ,098 ;078 -,092 .057 .125 78..071 13 614

.256

J

moo* 2.350 .019 2.34.1 1;318 6.427 3.0392.875 2.120 70,000 5.407...471 2:696 3.055 1.495 2.093 4.679 1.948 ..729 .586 12.475 8 .306 2.9842,409 1:875 66.852

Foore1 e,s.4. .879 ,13.71454 .974 4283 .731 ..821 ,.799 13.298 1.324, .500 434 .44 .655 1.385 1.427 1.305 .872 .156 2.247 1.765 . 7 7 9 .928 ./78 A6.821
. ,

. , .

"PCooffitIonti aro obOvo.Ah4 to Cue right of.ths disgooal for famoIoc. Oa ow and to.tImiloft of tho d1190&ll for molso: Vorlsblo abbreviations .are aaplained )n 784)0 2.

, . .

. .
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7 8

TAttiE 11

CORRELATIONS AMONONARIASLES FOR MATHEMATICS MAJORS'

.23 V.
mole ! male

I even 1.d.

1. SES 029 250 .085 ..454....068 -470 ..I26 -457 '.189 -.009 .176 .072 -.077 . 47'..176 .138 -.200 7.0t9 .712 -.096 0.116 -.013 2,153 .428'

NOUIAITE , -.030 .031 ..053 -.010. .089 -,019 .077' .085 -.006 .053 -.082 ..119 - 057 041. -.046 ..432 .042 -.086 .019 -.016 .080 .082 .274

PAAS0PAT . . .035 .006 .022- .322. .012 .024 .028.-450 -402 .092 -.012 '.159 -.055- .025 ..048 -.021,-.175 -.118 .252 .160 -,019 .055 .043 -.022 ,2.076-

4. piltACH04 -.023 :-:073 .099 .196 .063 -.102. .122 09 -.004 .138. 074 .099.-.034 -.120. 7.099 '.078-.047 .070 .001 L.102 .051--.001 ..053 -.009 1.513 .Si0

.5. 'PARSTYLE . . .* .473 492 .26a ..165 -486 -.076 .080 -.1232 025 .191 -.077 '.',.1455 .036 .010 -431 -.090 ..01i .140 .041 .077 -.050 .041 7.033 5.891 . 1.350

6.!,FHELPOTH . .019..022. 063 032 -.139 .011 .075-497. -.054 1.002 .032 .094 7.632 ....120 -.089 -,431 .096 .\689 .227 -.010 .;.035 -.127 "2..567 -757

. -.129 .06.8:. .005 .06 048 .142 . 406 .031 -.053. -.007,-.025

\0,51

7,077 .018 .068 -418.-..075 .075 -.145 .1°.t57 .104 '.051 .216 .01.s,.025 3.052 .828.

8.. FwiLtur . -:045 .032 .081 -.017 .056 ,074 '-.106 -.053 -.001, -,078 467 -.024 4.017 7,098 ....01; .014 -.003 .037 .081 -.162.. .122 .348 . 2,512 .730

Oe' PFJSCRER ' .053 .452 .023 -.001.-411 .032 .004 -.046. .015 :.117 -07) -.020 -.022 -.074 ..128 .066 -.008 .18) .057 .055 ,.061 .185 78.755 a.§o2

10. C0LCIAL.' .294 -.230 -.159 ....122 .069 -.194 -.118 -.037 .131 -.037 .446 -.067 .020 .023 .089 -.118 -.086 .007 .225 -.174 -.047 -.089 .021 .128 - 5.490 1.502

11 40.10R . -.046 .056,7.055 -.133 .030,-488 .062 -.7,024 .003. .040 7.033 .s.101 .087 '.072 .095 .062 ,100 .126 ,.1.03 .019 -.033 .464 .500

t

.! 12. PEERNC441, -.031, -.080-.102 .0657018 .-.120 -457 -411.,,432 -.066 .079 062 ,016 .124 .135 -.155 723 430 -.238 -.066 7.100 .013. -.033 21,434 .244

FAZNORM. . .169 -,02.9-.047 -.067 .032, .061 -.016 -.030 -.09,0 -.046. .044 .055 .058 125 -457 ...076 .120 -476 -.026 .035 .062 -.054 2.450- .587

14, Pftil.f125 : -.028 -.044 -.071 -124 -.027 -:026 .023 .139 .122 -.0191 .064 .0)3 -.034: .081 .1.057. .276 -.174\-.051 :158 -.010 .764' -.008 -.071 -.052 1.325 .634

11. FACIJF.S. . 457 .081 .123 ..092 .147 085 82 -.041 .401 7.048 -,216 .016 .051\7.024' .195 .142 -.189 -.144 .102 .075 -069 .062 -7051 489 1.532 1.397

. .262 029. .011.7..052 .054 .,.067. .091 -.032 .145 .081 .145 .02.133 .154 :135 -.091 .022 -...012 ,417 -.003 -.031 -.133 .293 .4.752 1..711

COLINAV . -.033 .054 .009 .030 -.026 .141 498 ..134 ...4.04!-.112 -.115 -.699 .018 .065 .227 -.017 -.225 .091 -.007...115 .113 .020 -.021 ..:401 1,611 .532

ia.-.CCLIMPEA .169 7.004 -.041 ..Q76 .016 .044 .005 .030 ,I56 -.153 ..044 10.129 .020 -.028 -.230 -.190 .036 . .059 -.19$ ...037 .,..r084 .007 -444 .049 .853 :.928

19. 'ANTICREI . . .052 7..044 -.166 _7031 ..112....;020-...,092 .023. .077 .025 .077 .041 .071 .017 .001 .031 .010 -030 -.259 .097 -.144 -.465 -.081 .607 .743

20. EOLsATIS . . .146 -.098 ...194 .048 .125 -.007 -,077. -433 -437 .178 .033 462 .124 -417 .130 .137 -.079 -.260 -.0E46 .214 -.004 -.045 .107 -450 12.766 2.144

-'- 21.EFcEC.T7V
t-

-.760 ..013 .769 .10 .01; .075 .055 .043 -.119 -.152- .030 .160 -.159 .036 .172' .112 .019 ...016 -.272 .133 -.102 042 .096 .016 8.818 1.716

22. HELPOTH. . . -.069 -.003', 034 .063 ',DLO :01 .173 -.015 :025 -4171 .001 -.128 .049 -.152 ..091 -.178 .118 .047 -.076 !.:049 408 - .080 ..-181. .031, 2.567 . .811

XPAT.F1.0.. . . .057 .033 :486 138 .104 .117. .275 .095 .427 :470 .;024.-.118
s\

7,130. :462 .313 .109 '482 7.064 ..178 -.016 .294 44 042 .142 ..1.668 .975

24. 41E11641. -.001 .641 .122 .002 -.030 .112 348 35 :7:044 -:053 -.085 -08.021-.067,112.-.030 ,005-.06 :044 .012-,044 .177 .2:210 .808

$, PJOSCRER . . -.drill :010 ,-.028 .140 7.074 229 .205 .043 ;038 -.071 .041 .161 ..202 -.082 -.070 -.030\ .038 .047 .062 .235
_

-.018 73.024 14.068

Ahm.

snot. mon 2.162j.058 2.414 1.335 6.153 2,958 2.847 2.187 69.975 5.311..471 2.356 2.626 1.424 1.644 4.872 1.870 .655 .404.4.841..713 2.817 2.179 2.029 59.896

!

Forel* s.d. .858 234 1,050 1.036 1.210 .719 r.825.., ...715.12.659 -1.234 .500 .277 .416 .616 1.305 1.701 .947 .798 ,656 2.116 1.630 .713 .790 .733 18.236

"COit.f1c1sOti-erfee4eys sod to.the right of thai,diegon#1 for femaleg'; belovi,iind to the Ieft.ef the dialoorla1 for j1es Variab bbreviations are explainad in Table, Z.

J.
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TAOLE 12

i
CORRELATIONS AMONG VAA1AL FOA HISTORY MAJORS.

1 c r

1

1

1 2. 3 4 1 5 6. 7. 8 9 10 ti 12 . 13 14 15 i 16 17 1 14 I 19 20 1 21. 22 23 1 24 1,25
1 1

Halo:- Male
i-ean s,d.

. .
.

.

'I. 5ES. . :-.;159 .109 '.047 .390 -.065 -.033 -.046 ...039 .291 -.010..-.006-.036. .054 ,096..008 .080 -.274 -:067 op, -.052 -128 -.023 -.042

2. uoN4NJTC .

3. ARRsORT .

4. IIARA:r!oR .

5.'4.41WYLE

6. Fli4.116111

.*

7. FORTr1.0

8, / FWELLOFF .

.!L/ Pr.0.4n1.1

1O. C01.116AL.

11.

12. PEr1040i01..

13. FACAOR:. .

14. PEE2T1ES .

15. .

467. orsA

17. CCONvi

18. c01.1APE3

'19; 'WICKER ;

001.5.471t.;

-.179 Nk7.1104- .048' -.075 -.035 -.039 --003 -.133

.150. -.205 ,7,058 .082 .088 .104

119 -.065 0 0 .047 .022 .122 021

..1647 .1519 ,366. -.106 --..-

.019: .1It .016. .089
R.

-.056 -.007 :.028 ',018

-097 .005 .019 ..157 ..043% .002 . 46

.106 7..083- .035 .142- .060.'!.035 -X06

.016 .058 ,726 -,I37 -.039

.,064 .033 -.000 .032 -.001 .005 .030

.275 *.002 -.4)52 .035 .111 .044 -.046

.017 -..009 -.060 :052 .037 .023 -.045

A

0010 .034 ...003 .016 .028 .070 -.002 .o47 .041 7,.018 -.041

-000 --066"...028' .412 -.117 7.032 -.037 .001' .162 .042. .,1146 4,070 ..023 '.105 .025

.044:-.106 e.390 .165

.015 .014 -.057, .005

.023 -.112 ...105 .238 .101

.059 .020 -.:068 7.035- .063

.033 e.015 .046

.046 -.093 ;040 .053 .012

.016 .049 1.083 -.110 .033

.033,..280 .067 .060 ,..275

.046 _.05) .051 .119

'.168 -078 -.004 :00.5

.081 .014 .011 .049

.01.2 ..062 .039 -.051

.313 ,.201 ...031 .215 .056

.04a -,023

.090 .000 ,.085 .090 .061

:037 ...ma .162 .001 -4122 -.160

.107 -6.053 -.077 -.027 .090 ,988 .012 e.A50 -.093 .104 -..080

.021 -.143..-.001' -.049 .045 .070 .122 -..126 .056 -.;014

.051. ..044 .198 -.101 .036 -.017 -.034 .068 .10k .059

-.064 -449 .476 .1.01 .014- .170 .052 .001

.17.8 -.073 .161 .058.-7..916 -.093 .023

.027 :129 ,. -.107 .21.0 7.072: .059 .006 .T19

.027 7.007 .7.047 .028 -.025 7:112 -.107 -.120

..020 .04 .:92 .327...073-A59 .104

.033 .085 7046 .006 .239 .069 ;041 ,017

,003 :013 .038_7.073

,J737 .076 .020 -.025' .Q42 -.075 408 -.030 .
.124

.037. .027 :060 .044. .102

.125.-.069 7..034 -.016 -.035 -.026 .057' .047 .640 .10 -.096 .080'. .134 ...0408 ':101

.060 .085 .136' .108 .085 .031.. .077 ...002,..028 -.000 059-..254 ....0)2; -.082

.174 .060 -.123 .031 .000. .036 :055 -.100 .013 -.006 -;161 ..017 4.111-

.037 ,065 .018 -.072 -.006 .108 -:678' .053 ..0*-.073 -.272 -1:056 -.121- .019

.118 .0244 -.007 .042 068

.058 .013 .021

.L.39 -.010 .226 :067 .160

_

Eincity .
-.047 .042 .018 .010

22. ,NELOOTN. . .-.035 ..053 .001 ..049. 017

23. XPRTFLO. -.061%.014 .005 :363 .104

24 seILLOFT. .
,107 1.040 .092

25. P.10113AER.. .019 -055 .053

Filnido room

Fon.e14 5:1141

.016 -.073

.017 -.255 .007

7.238 -.313 -.727 -.099 -,077

2.431 .923'

.052 .2:3

2.206

.121, ,926 1.727 .913

.063 .007 6.306 1.266

.341 ;.116 .196 -.095 2.745' .360

-.015. .225 -.032 .107 3.064 .8!8

7.227 ..099 44) .028 . .935

-.02i ,063 -,0.34 .763 41.979 11.293

7.082 -.104 -.065 .142 5.890 1,251

.043H109. .049.,,...106 .468 .500

11.032 .122 -2.69.* ..246

'.019 -.057 .077 3.012 .262

-.174. .068 .10,),009 1.328 .674

..039 .246 .032 .228 2.054 1.359

'.221 4.143r: 1.531

.107 021 ;004 Len)

:100 ..007 -.071 .010 .841 .867

.545 .764

9C,14

.033 .051 -.006 .028 .261 -.095 .196 .027 -.023 .187 066.031: 7304 -.156

-;059164t -00) -419, 18 %025 - ,465_ .241:_.'0L72:04.3

:ins .078 ...,696 .018-.:%545: .017 .09 ..,.019 7,117.-:04 -.027 :025 .048

094 -'048
499 .082 ...,17/9 ,034 ,288. .108- ..1:759

,

.00 -.06&2:r.610--065,114036 ,492 .02/ ..072 .203 r,007'.075 .074

,022. .002 7,146 7,002 .259 .126 .064 _072 7.043 -.000 .080 .142 .029 .058'7.173 -.043.7.066 -.023 _017 145

.705 -.106 .057 .137 7.47j

.045 .072--,023-rT

.251,T:065 .024 7.027 025'

.011,: 319 .2887.070. -.081

.161 -.428 7,015 .6;...0 .354- 1'128

&°26

13,234 2.193

,..7.637 1.756

2422 .74
2.554 `,878

,2,232

79.359 1.$53.

J2:4.46 .6 7 2.374 4.40i 6.590 3.000 2.662 2.220.70.4695.603 .451 2.6471L010 1.473 2.139 4.658 J 990 .729 ;551

.899 728 1.410 1 .:90 13i0 . .741 '.879 .748 1.3.274 7..281 ;4.99 .239 .336 .747 1.424 1.512 -.983 .881 .774

2.704 7.41s 3.029 2.453 1.959 66.580

2.169 1.762 .710 .865 .4i)-18.114

otoeffIcisats ars shOvoin4 Co the right'of therdisgono1 for -ffeinalofthi-left of tha d7'agtaa1 for ,11.1451... Va'r7ob1t abbrevi'ations ace expIaInod In Tab). 2,
'
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.4.

. N.

1e O
, 3

tik, PIESHOSP1 .

U. FAV101141. . .

Oftrit4 ,

44TIES.

.

tt

ettillay .

COLtiote..

19.

20: 01.1,4T1$ .

21. EFFtC11Y..,

42. 4200111.
,

23, 1044110. *

214.7% ,
(12S $. 0.10110164

Femato.010,,

TWO* s.i.

".0418 1

imm. I)

'COSA/LATINS ANO0eVIJOAIILE5

10

-055 .39 .015 .062 .055 -.045 .256 442

-.169 .030 -.030

.130 ...062 "11 .006 .488 .003 .024

. u.

.117 *.069 ,021 .04/ m.071 ,.042

.146 .243 .325 .105 .050*..004

.,..005 .074 .135 018 .076 .113

.070 .d18" .014

. -403 .,022 .024....009....043 :175

.034_.045 '.048 .071 -.078

.267 +469 .034 :Alio '.091

-;004 ,043::.031 .021

12 11

1145 m.II6

...OA, .661 ,039 -.066 .052 '..004

:;007 -.to. .127 7402 .,.069 !..019 .003 .0111 .opt .066 -.134 -.115 .174 .124 .12e :024

..0011, 478 -039''.061 .018 ..,113 .212 -.058 -.166

.182 .012 .073 ,025 .114 .126 -;054

.145.. .054 .902. ..017 .135:.4141 -.065 .109 -.011,

ITICAL4CIIACI 444..10445!

15 16 18 IR 22 24 1 25
hale ..
mean 1

ta
s.d

.003 -,085. .115 .137 .21 .039 -.021 .0i5 .105 -.034 -'.092 -.061
.

'.049 ..048 -,0113 ..091 -.074, .056 +.057 +.019 +.000

-.014 .180 -.091 .067
.

:062 ..022 1..064

.-085411 .60

.024 .,pts

.029, .006

.244 :.202 .015 ..C41, '.116,4061 ..028.;048 .036 ,S22- .012

e.045 .014 !...005 .036 .043 -.043 . .006

.018 .029 013 .035 4117....002 +.005 .006 425 1095 *.003

.055 .083. .07It .4.009 '.118 .218, .00t

J09 di.045 7p16...025,. 006 .047 .146 -.010, .054 .178,.083

013 ...0414.424;.02 029 473 ,094 .007 ;077 .049 ...047

. ,075 .005 -.061., .00 -,131 -.060 .037 -,4405 413

,.040 -.018 .,073 .4..104 .4145 .4..172 .039 .021
! -

d'17 (.15 _s_011; :190 ,1 ta...o414 -.016 4120 ,182 ,1014

.079 053 064 .037

.063 .088 .034«.064.7.027

.014 -.022 .024 -.020 .025

.306...450 .231 .112 .179

.033 +.01,1 -.048 ..120 .071

..326 .020

. 005 ...631

.103 ,..000

, .011' '-.032

, 450 .056 :025

-.040 .002 .014

.130 .012 -
.035 m.022 +.052

.103 '.1175..061 .074 .071 ...0044 .093 .082 .007 -.265 .093 o.284 ..020 -.000

.054 .021 *.087*.000 .053 ..382 .132 -.074 -.DO -.024 -.034 .031

.038 -.out :027 .024i .046 .123 .297

.056 .022 ..049° :i8-4(114e4.1.56, .067

144 -.030,7.032 +.013 -.062

.351r .040 .090 .007 ..019

.032 .041 .033 -.012 .054 .048 -.009 .061 .220 1.066 .004 .024

2.439

.022 +.009' .036

.053 +.053' 2104'

.6

.1

1.0

=.026.072 -.053 ..069,-.012 404.-.033 1.721 .

.201 ..,160 .179 9.218 .087 ..173 .098 .174 ..,0184 4.259 0

.118 .,.013 0.113 .030_ .424 ,272 .073 ...065 .057. 2.746 .7

.051 .066 ...147 -.072 .169 ..167 :308 '.04147',066 3.039 .11

.013 -.076 .034 ..006 ».057 0 .00,6 2655;

-.035' .0
L

7 '.028 +.133 .053 .105 .09 .079 .225. 34.721 11,0

+.053 +475 +.090,,, .278 -.084 ,047 -.011 .111 5.950 1.2

...124 .043 .44 .06k .006. -4026 :506 .$

121 .075 .043 -Au .055 .035 ..002 .055 .130 ...Oil 2.745 .2

.129 .099 .00,2 .220 .9143 +.160, .102 +.125 6 .,065 2.956 .5

.693 ...04,2 +.042 +.151 .020 '4.44 .039 .074 -.04 -.002 .036 1.323 .6

.155 .181 ...CIS ;152. :040 .172 ' 184 .029. .109 2.040 1.4

:

.119 ...664...007..0t1 .049 .144 :Am .233 4.47 tog

;292- :027 -.066 :62 '.149 .124 .160 ;042 ...004 2072 04

.112 ..042 ..127 .6.14 .4.325 .003 :.044 .076 -.056 .039 ..822

.;015 .012 -.009144,- ..:301 -.262 .,049 :216 107 . 140 .5950 .7

.024 _ .050 .154;.!- ia

.P7,0 .013 .0)3 ;054..238 ..02 .078 .316 .180, .024 7.386 1,6

4050 -:151 -143 -,005-445 -403 .20 .048 :44140;..610

.124 .108 .015 -.205 .029 J11 ....fill -009 .148 4,690

.014 -.012 .04!..178 .,055 .101. 7.050 A.52 ...1441 2.312 11
AP , .

. .039 .054 -435 .017 .108 4141.893 1 .1

111

.071 .040 .161

403 -.olo , .162

:134,. .011 .002

.033 ..033 .019

2.633 4!)11/ 2.493 1.-404 f.521 2.833 2.928 2333 68.214 6.192 .426 2,645 2.870 1.509 2.17 4,7162049 ,-.507 968 7.647 2.859 2.502 2.11) 47.215.

.7111 :131,1.067 i..019 1.427 .771 .793 .794 14:114 1.056 .1051 .21) -.1
Is

$2, .690 1.386 1.3311 a.291:14763 Aldit 1.127 11542. ..746 .1109 .832 19.042
'"w .

. aCpitfIclents le!,:ebers edigtiethirfght
1 0.

, .s

f the elegem/ for feeoles.; belieehd te the left pf the 4119phel. fq17.00 . Ver1able-eeltralst1ans er eeplalned im Tobin 2.


